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Agnieszka Brandt,a John Gräsvik,b Jason P. Halletta and Tom Welton*a

This paper reviews the application of ionic liquids to the deconstruction and fractionation of lignocellulo-

sic biomass, in a process step that is commonly called pretreatment. It is divided into four parts: the first

gives background information on lignocellulosic biomass and ionic liquids; the second focuses on the

solubility of lignocellulosic biomass (and the individual biopolymers within it) in ionic liquids; the third

emphasises the deconstruction effects brought about by the use of ionic liquids as a solvent; the fourth

part deals with practical considerations regarding the design of ionic liquid based deconstruction

processes.

1. Introduction

During the twentieth century, we came to rely on fossilised
organic matter such as coal, gas and oil for the generation of
energy and the production of chemical products. It is now
clear that the carbon dioxide produced during combustion of
fossil resources is causing significant climate change. In
addition, the golden age of cheap and abundant supply, at
least for petroleum, will soon pass. This has led to a growing

interest in renewable technologies to replace fossil sources of
carbon. One of these technologies is the conversion of
biomass to fuels and chemicals in the so-called ‘Integrated
Biorefinery’.1

Currently, biofuels are the most significant biomass derived
chemicals and are made from edible components of food
crops, such as sucrose, starch and vegetable oils. Vegetable
oils are converted to biodiesel, which can be used on its own
or blended with other diesels. Sugars are converted to ethanol
by microbial fermentation. Ethanol can be blended in any
ratio with gasoline, being compatible with the existing fleet of
cars at low concentrations (5–15%), while flex fuel cars are
able to use any concentration. The fermentation of carbo-
hydrates to ethanol is a truly ancient technology that has more
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recently been applied to the production of biofuels. It is rela-
tively easy to bring sucrose and starch feedstocks into a form
that can be fermented by microorganisms. Brazilian sugar
cane ethanol can save 80% of greenhouse gas emissions (com-
pared to gasoline) with current technology, while other
options such as corn ethanol provide more modest savings
due to the more energy-intensive cultivation of these crops.2

Concerns have been widely expressed that the production of
fuels from edible biomass directly competes with food pro-
duction and that CO2 emission savings obtained by replacing
gasoline with bioethanol may be diminished by CO2 released
as a consequence of land use change.3

Lignocellulosic biomass is the most abundant plant
material on our planet and therefore available in much higher
quantities (also due to higher yields per area of land) and at
lower cost than starch and sucrose based materials.1c,4 It has
been estimated that the US produces enough lignocellulosic
feedstock today to substitute 30% of their liquid transport
fuels with biofuels.4 Utilisation of lignocellulose as a biofuel
feedstock is likely to provide much higher CO2 emission
savings.2,5

Lignocellulose is the material that makes up the cell walls
of woody plants such as trees, shrubs and grasses. It is a com-
posite material, with three biopolymers, cellulose, hemicellu-
lose and lignin, making up ca. 90% of the dry matter. It
contains up to 60–70 wt% sugars/carbohydrates but is not uti-
lised for food production. Lignocellulosic biomass for indus-
trial use can come from various sources: agricultural and
forest residues, municipal waste such as organic and paper
waste and crops specifically grown for this purpose (dedicated
biofuel crops). The use of agricultural residues, e.g. cereal
straws and corn cobs, as biorefinery feedstock makes it possi-
ble to produce food and fuels using the same land.

A major obstacle to competitive lignocellulose utilisation is
that cost-effective technologies for processing lignocellulosic

material into fuels and chemicals are yet to be commercially
developed.6 The increasing complexity of the biomass, from
sucrose to starch to lignocellulose, leads to additional process
steps (Fig. 1). Sucrose, extracted from sugar cane or sugar beet,
can be directly utilised for yeast fermentation. The starch from
corn or other grains is first hydrolysed (depolymerised) to
glucose using enzymes. In order to access the carbohydrates in
the biomass for biological conversion, an additional decon-
struction step (also commonly called pretreatment or pre-treat-
ment) is required to bring the sugar polymers into a form
suitable for hydrolysis and subsequent fermentation.

This additional processing consists of a number of steps:
feedstock comminution, the actual feedstock deconstruction,
conditioning of the treated biomass and the hydrolysate (e.g.
detoxification and neutralisation), hydrolysis/depolymerisation
of the polysaccharides. The microbial fermentation of mono-
saccharides and product recovery (often by distillation) is
similar to sucrose based processes. The deconstruction of ligno-
cellulose is likely to account for an important fraction of the
energy requirement for biomass processing.8 In addition, the
utilisation of the non-carbohydrate fraction, lignin,9 is highly
desirable for the economic viability of any future biorefinery.
Therefore, optimisation of the deconstruction step is desired.
This article comprehensively reviews the field of lignocellulose
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Fig. 1 Conversion of first generation and second generation feedstocks into
ethanol via the fermentation route. Adapted from ref. 7.
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deconstruction with ionic liquids, one of several deconstruc-
tion options under development. The review covers the area
from early development which has partly already been
reviewed elsewhere10 and provides an update on recent
advances.

1.1 The chemical composition of wood

Lignocellulose is a composite material synthesised by plant
cells, consisting mainly of polymeric carbohydrates (cellulose
and hemicelluloses) and the aromatic polymer lignin (Fig. 2).
It also contains smaller amounts of pectins, inorganic com-
pounds, proteins and extractives, such as waxes and lipids,
which also have potential value. The exact composition of
lignocellulose depends on the species, the plant tissue and the
growth conditions.

1.1.1 Cellulose. Cellulose is the largest single component
of lignocellulose. Although the cellulose content of different
biomass feedstocks varies significantly, it is typically in the
range of 35–50 wt%. Cellulose is a linear polymer consisting
solely of glucose units (Fig. 3a). The glucopyranosyl monomers
are linked by 1-4-β glycosidic bonds. The β configuration at the
anomeric carbons gives rise to a stretched chain conformation,
with hydrogen bonds linking these chains into flat sheets.
This is in contrast to starch, which has a helical shape due to
the α configuration at the anomeric carbon (Fig. 3b).

The linear conformation enables the packing of numerous
cellulose strands into crystalline fibrils.12 In biosynthetic
(native) cellulose (cellulose Ia and Ib), three hydrogen bonds
per glucosyl unit occur: two intramolecular hydrogen bonds
and one intermolecular hydrogen bond to a neighbouring cel-
lulose molecule in the same sheet (Fig. 4b).13 The sheets are
thought to interact mostly through van der Waals interactions
which contribute significantly to the stabilisation of cellulose
fibrils.14 Celluloses Ia and Ib can be transformed into
cellulose II, a non-natural but thermodynamically more stable

form of cellulose, by swelling (mercerization) and dissolution/
regeneration;15 in this form, the crystal symmetry is changed
and hydrogen-bonds between sheets occur (Fig. 4c).16 Cellu-
lose has the highest degree of polymerisation among the ligno-
cellulosic polymers. The number of glucosyl units in one
polymer strand can be 10 000 or higher.17 Although the
monomer (glucose) and short oligomers are water-soluble, cel-
lulose is not. Reasons for this are the high molecular weight of
cellulose (solubility is usually inversely related to polymer
length) and the comparatively low flexibility of cellulose
polymer chains.18 The intermolecular hydrogen-bonding, and
the hydrophobic flat top and bottom surfaces enabling van der
Waals interactions between sheets, allow intimate and ordered
packing of cellulose strands and contribute to the polymer’s
insolubility in water and most solvents.

1.1.2 Hemicellulose. Hemicellulose is a group of polysac-
charides and makes up around 25 wt% of the biomass. These
carbohydrate polymers are of lower molecular weight than cel-
lulose (degree of polymerisation around 100–200).19 Hemicel-
lulose is composed of both hexose and pentose sugars; the C6
sugars glucose, mannose, galactose and the C5 sugars xylose
and arabinose (Fig. 5).

Hemicellulose polymers can be branched and may be deco-
rated with functionalities such as acetyl and methyl groups,
cinnamic, glucuronic and galacturonic acids. For example, the
main chain of galactoglucomannan, a branched hemicellulose
found in softwood, is built from (1→4)-linked β-D-glucopyrano-
syl and (1→4)-linked β-D-mannopyranosyl units. The mannosyl
units are also substituted to some extent by both acetyl groups
in the C-2 and C-3 position and by a (1→6)-linked α-D-galacto-
pyranosyl units (Fig. 6).20

Hemicellulose is thought to bind non-covalently to the
surface of cellulose fibrils. It acts as an amorphous matrix
material, holding the stiff cellulose fibrils in place. It has been
suggested that the substitution with hydrophobic groups such

Fig. 2 Spatial arrangement of cellulose hemicellulose and lignin in the cell
walls of lignocellulosic biomass. Reproduced with permission from ref. 11.

Fig. 3 Impact of the geometry at the anomeric carbon on the polymer confor-
mation. (a) A stretched chain is observed for cellulose with β-configuration the
biological conformer (cellulose I) being a flat sheet composed of several strands
linked by hydrogen-bonds (---) and (b) helical conformation of a starch molecule
with an α-conformation.
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as acetyl and methyl groups enhances the affinity of hemicellu-
lose to lignin and thus aids the cohesion between the three
major lignocellulosic polymers.21 The most common

hemicellulose sugar in grasses and hardwood is xylose. In soft-
wood, mannose is the major hemicellulose sugar.19 Due to its
non-crystalline nature, hemicellulose is more susceptible to
depolymerisation than cellulose (especially in acidic con-
ditions), an aspect of its behaviour that is exploited by many
deconstruction strategies.

1.1.3 Lignin. Lignin is an aromatic, water-insoluble
polymer and becomes part of the composite after plant growth
has ceased. It provides water-proofing, structural reinforce-
ment and resilience to biological and physical attack com-
pared to the all-carbohydrate cell walls of immature plant
tissues. It is biosynthesised from up to three monomers: coni-
feryl, sinapyl and pcoumaryl alcohols, in order of abundance
(Fig. 7). Once incorporated into the lignin polymer, the sub-
units are identified by their aromatic ring structure and there-
fore called guaiacyl, syringyl and p-hydroxyphenyl subunits,
respectively.

The composition of lignin differs between softwood, hard-
wood and grasses, with softwood consisting almost exclusively
of guaiacyl units while hardwood also contains a large number
of syringyl units. Grasses also contain minor amounts of
p-hydroxyphenyl groups. This difference in composition has a
great effect on the delignification chemistry and therefore on
biomass deconstruction. Guaiacyl units are more likely to C–C
cross-link at the C-5 position of the ring, these cross-links can
form during lignification as well as during delignification.22

The C5 position is substituted in the syringyl unit, which
therefore cannot participate in substitution reactions. The C–C
cross-links cannot be hydrolysed by acid or base, making
delignification of softwoods more difficult than for hardwoods
and grasses.

The lignin polymer contains a wide range of linkages. The
most common linkage is the β-O-4 ether bond. Roughly 50%
of all inter-subunit bonds are of this type.23 The β-O-4 ether
bonds lead to a linear elongation of the polymer. Other C–O
and C–C linkages are present in lower abundance, and branch-
ing occurs when lignification is advanced. The most common
linkages are depicted in Fig. 8.

The lignin crust has been identified as one of the major
obstacles for an energy-efficient biomass deconstruction
process.8 Native lignin not only prevents access of polysacchar-
ide hydrolases to their substrates, but modified lignin adher-
ing to the pulp after pretreatment also causes unproductive
binding of hydrolases.25 This leads to the need for higher
enzyme loadings in the enzymatic carbohydrate hydrolysis and
prevents efficient enzyme recycling.17 Lignin can also be a
source of compounds that inhibit hydrolases and fermentative
organisms, including syringyl aldehyde and vanillic acid.26

Fig. 4 (A) Cellobiose, the repeating unit in crystalline cellulose I, with intramo-
lecular hydrogen bonds shown. Axial cross sections of 3 sheets of (B) cellulose I
and (C) cellulose II, with intermolecular hydrogen bonds shown. Cellulose
strands are represented by cellobiose units and hydrogen atoms have been
omitted for clarity unless involved in hydrogen-bonds.

Fig. 5 The hexoses and pentoses typically found in hemicellulose.
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Most chemical deconstruction methods modify lignin by
hydrolysing its ether bonds, but only some remove it from the
pulp (e.g. Organosolv pulping, some base treatments, sulfite
pretreatment and pulping, Kraft pulping). The removal of
lignin is usually a combination of chemical fragmentation and
the ability of the liquor to solvate the modified lignin frag-
ments. Lignin can become water-soluble, as in the case for
sulfite pulping which produces lignosulfonates.27

1.1.4 Bonds between lignin and carbohydrates: lignin–
carbohydrate complexes. Hemicellulose and lignin are not
only entangled, but also covalently cross-linked. In grasses,
these lignin–carbohydrate complexes contain ferulic acid
(Fig. 9). Ferulic acid is initially bonded to hemicellulose (arabi-
noxylan) via ester bonds.28 During lignification, its aromatic
ring can be incorporated into the growing lignin network by
participating in the radical polymerisation reaction.29

Ferulic acid can also dimerise hemicellulose chains
(Fig. 10). The extent of cross-linking via lignin–carbohydrate
complexes has been correlated with increased cell wall rigidity
and resistance to enzymatic digestion. Thus, these cross-links
must be broken by chemically hydrolysing the ester bonds in
order to obtain an effective deconstruction process.31 In soft-
wood and hardwood, direct complexes between lignin and

carbohydrates are present.32 It is thought that they are formed
during lignification, when hydroxyl groups of carbohydrates
react with electrophilic ketone methide intermediates of the
growing lignin polymer chains.

1.1.5 Ultrastructure. Lignocellulose is also structured
beyond the assembly of the biopolymers into a composite.
This ultrastructure is determined by the fact that lignocellu-
lose is synthesised by plants as walls surrounding their cells
to strengthen the plants’ structures. Lignocellulosic plant
material is therefore porous and light-weight. The cells in
woody tissues are elongated and mostly orientated in the axial
direction, interconnected via tiny holes in the walls (pits and
perforation plates), making wood an anisotropic material.
These long perforated cells create channels that enable trans-
port of nutrients and water between roots and leaves. This
structure also affects the diffusion of chemicals into and out
of wood chips during chemical deconstruction.33 Several cell
types can be found in lignocellulosic tissues, which differ in
size and shape, cell wall polymer content and in function. In
wood, a few cells are oriented in the radial direction to
enhance structural rigidity and limit lateral expansion.

Between adjacent cell walls is a lumen called the middle
lamella, whose content holds the cell walls together (Fig. 11).
It is devoid of cellulose fibrils and therefore rich in hemicellu-
lose. In mature woody tissue, the middle lamella becomes
heavily encrusted with lignin. Most living plant cells disappear

Fig. 6 Galactoglucomannan, a branched hemicellulose found in softwood.

Fig. 7 The three monolignols from which lignin is synthesised. The monomers
vary in the substitution at the C-3 and C-5 ring positions.

Fig. 8 Lignin fragment with various C–O and C–C linkages typically present in
native lignin. Reproduced with permission from ref. 24.
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when they reach maturity, while their cell walls remain, some-
times for decades and centuries.

There are three major types of lignocellulosic biomass: soft-
wood, hardwood and grasses. Each group contains promising
candidates for future biorefinery feedstocks (Fig. 12a–c). The
varying chemical composition (e.g. lignin composition and
content) and structural differences (e.g. cell wall thickness and
pore size) between the lignocellulose types affects their amen-
ability to deconstruction, therefore the effects of each ligno-
cellulose deconstruction method should be assessed on a
number of feedstocks.

1.1.5.1 Softwood. Fir, pine and spruce are softwoods and
the dominant lignocellulosic feedstocks in the Northern hemi-
sphere. Fast-growing and tall softwood species are among the
most important commercial trees, grown in large plantations
for their timber and wood-pulp. Unused softwood resources
such as forest thinning, logging, timber mill and urban wood
residues will all be part of the biorefinery feedstock base.4 Soft-
wood has a largely uniform microscopic structure, due to the
high abundance of a single cell type, the so-called tracheids,
which are a narrow, thick-walled cell type. Although this feed-
stock is very abundant, it is also the most recalcitrant feed-
stock type. A relatively high lignin content combined with a
high guaiacyl to syringyl ratio in the lignin is considered to be
the reason for its higher resistance to delignification compared

to grass or hardwood biomass. Therefore, harsher conditions
are usually required and strong nucleophiles such as sulfide
(S2−, in Kraft pulping) or sulfite ([HSO3]

−) ions are added to
aid lignin removal and prevent lignin recondensation.34 The
main hemicellulose sugar in softwood is mannose, followed by
xylose.

1.1.5.2 Hardwood. Willows and poplars are examples of
potential hardwood biorefinery crops. Hardwoods have more
complex structures than softwoods, containing large water-
conducting pores or vessels that are surrounded by narrower
fibre cells (Fig. 13). The lignin is made up of guaiacyl and syr-
ingyl units and the main hemicellulose sugar is not mannose
but xylose.

Willows (genus Salix) are a group of about 400 hardwood
species and have been proposed as dedicated bioenergy
crops.36 Willows take root from cuttings and grow quickly.

Fig. 9 Grass lignin–carbohydrate complexes involving ferulic acid (left). The network that is formed, mediated by ferulic acid, is depicted on the right. Adapted
with permission from ref. 30.

Fig. 10 Ferulic acid dimer cross link.

Fig. 11 Porous structure of lignocellulosic tissue. Reproduced with permission
from ref. 11.
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Some species, especially S. viminalis and its hybrids, can be
maintained as short rotation coppice from which branches are
harvested every 3–5 years, resulting in high yields. Other fast-
growing hardwood crops are poplars, with similar yields and
harvest cycles.37

1.1.5.3 Perennial and non-perennial grasses. Both annual
and perennial grasses are being proposed as sources of bio-
fuels. Perennial bioenergy grasses such as Miscanthus and
switchgrass have the advantage that high yields per area of
land and year can be achieved. They are planted once and can
be grown for many years with relatively low maintenance,38 but
they are more resistant to lignocellulose deconstruction than
annual grasses such as straws. Annual grass lignocelluloses,
corn stalks, sugar cane bagasse, straws (e.g. wheat, rice or
barley), are also under investigation as lignocellulosic feed-
stocks for fuels production and conveniently are by-products
of food production.39

Grasses have a distinctively different pore structure com-
pared to trees. Cross sections of Miscanthus reveal a rigid outer
ring with thicker cell walls and softer pith consisting of thin
cell walls (Fig. 14 left). The thin cell walls of the pith act as a
foam core, while the outer ring gives stability against both

compression and tension. The stems of other grasses, such as
straws, can be hollow. Straws are usually, of all feedstocks, the
least resistant to deconstruction. Grass lignin can usually be
extracted by aqueous alkali, which is not effective on softwood.
The major hemicellulose sugar is xylose.

1.1.6 Deconstruction of lignocellulosic biomass. Histori-
cally, the focus of lignocellulose treatment was the production
of a cellulose-enriched pulp for the manufacture of paper and
fibre board. The current industrially most developed lignocel-
lulose treatment processes are therefore in the area of paper
production.40 In Kraft pulping, the lignocellulosic biomass is
heated in an aqueous mixture of sodium hydroxide and
sodium hydrogen sulfide at 130–180 °C for several hours to
dissolve most of the lignin and part of the hemicellulose. The
lignin and hemicellulose containing liquor is concentrated
and burned for energy generation and to aid regeneration of
the sulfide. Other traditional paper pulping process are sulfite
pulping and thermomechanical pulping. These processes are
optimised for high cellulose yield and fibre strength, which
are required for paper production. This does not match the
needs of the biorefinery industry, which needs high quality fer-
mentable sugar solutions at extremely low cost, and high-
purity by-product streams that add value.

The focus of those working on biomass deconstruction pro-
cesses is thus the preparation of carbohydrates (mainly cellu-
lose) from lignocellulose in a form that can be readily
metabolised by fermenting microorganisms. To achieve this,
the structural and chemical obstacles that limit the release of
carbohydrates must be overcome. The production of unwanted
or downstream process inhibiting by-products must be
limited. The initial focus of most deconstruction processes has
been the cellulose portion, as it provides glucose which is a
ready substrate for fermentation. To gain access to the cellu-
lose the lignin–hemicellulose shield must be broken up
(Fig. 15), usually by a chemical method at elevated temperature
and often also elevated pressure. The exposed cellulose is sub-
sequently hydrolysed in a separate saccharification step. The
saccharification can be catalysed by chemicals41 or enzymes;
enzymes are usually preferred due to their higher selectivity.17

Within the biorefinery, the focus must not only be upon
obtaining the maximum amount of fermentable hexoses. The
utilisation of the pentoses, particularly xylose, will improve the
economics of biofuel production.42 In addition, the recovery of
non-fermentable components as co-products, particularly

Fig. 12 Cultivation of lignocellulosic biomass for biorefinery application: (a) a softwood forest, (b) Miscanthus plantation and (c) a coppice of willows.

Fig. 13 Cross section of a willow showing the bark, fibre cells, the vessels
involved in nutrient transport and longitudinal ray cells. Adapted with per-
mission from ref. 35. Scale bar = 1 mm.
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lignin, will allow multiple revenue streams compared to a
single fermentation product.1 There are a wide range of phys-
ical, chemical and combined approaches that are currently
being explored to achieve these aims.43 One of these is the
deconstruction of biomass with the aid of ionic liquids, which
is the subject of this review.

1.1.7 Ionic liquids. Ionic liquids are salts that are liquid
at, or close to, room temperature.44 The recent surge of interest
in ionic liquids can be traced back to the discovery of air and
water stable room-temperature ionic liquids in the early
1990s.45 Ionic liquids have been the subject of intense study
since then and, in recent years, understandings of their role in
chemicals synthesis,46 catalysis,47 biocatalysis,48 in electro-
chemical devices,49 or as engineering fluids50 have increased
greatly. They have found a number of industrial applications51

and have also been investigated as solvents for the processing
of biomass.10

Modern ionic liquids contain organic cations, usually qua-
ternised aromatic or aliphatic ammonium ions. Alkylated
phosphonium and occasionally sulfonium cations are also in
use. A representative selection of common cations is shown in
Fig. 16. Ionic liquid cations often have lengthy names, there-
fore a notation of the form [CnCm(CoCp)x] will be adopted
throughout this article. C signifies an alkyl chain (up to 4 alkyl

chains can be attached to the cation core), with subscripts
denoting the chain length (number of methylene units plus
the terminal methyl group) and x defines the cation core (e.g.,
N for ammonium, im for imidazolium, pyr for pyridinium and
pyrr for pyrrolidinium salts). Ether functionalities within alkyl
chains are denoted as CmOCn, where the subscripted ‘C’
describes the alkyl group on either side of the oxygen atom.

Ionic liquid anions are either inorganic or organic (Fig. 17).
With the exception of halide anions, they are usually poly-
atomic and the negative charge is distributed over several
atoms. Many popular anions are substituted with electron-
withdrawing fluorine atoms, such as trifluoromethanesulfo-
nate or tetrafluoroborate, which aids delocalisation of the
negative charge, but ionic liquids with non-halogenated
anions have recently been developed due to their lower price
and lower toxicity/environmental burden.

The ionic liquids relevant to this article are listed in
Table 1. References to their syntheses are supplied where these
have been available in detail. Many of the ionic liquids are
commercially available. Purity issues need to be considered for
both synthesised and commercially sourced ionic liquids.

1.2 The solubility of cellulose in ionic liquids

Cellulose is the most abundant polymer in lignocellulose
(35–50%). Understanding its interactions with ionic liquids is
thus important for the processing of lignocellulosic biomass
in ionic liquids; therefore we will include a brief survey of this
area here.

Dissolution of cellulose is desired in biomass-to-fuels pro-
cessing as well as for the production of man-made cellulose
fibres. Only a few solvents are able to dissolve the crystalline
polymer fibrils, e.g. N-methylmorpholine-N-oxide (NMO)63 or
concentrated phosphoric acid,64 none of which are applied in
lignocellulose processing. The Viscose and Lyocell processes
are used for the commercial processing of pure cellulose (e.g.
cotton). In the Viscose process, the cellulose is solubilised
chemically by transforming the hydroxyl groups into xanthate
esters using carbon disulfide (CS2), which makes the cellulose
soluble in organic solvents.65 The cellulose is regenerated by
hydrolysing these esters. This process uses toxic and highly
flammable CS2 and produces large amounts of waste products,
which has fuelled the search for a more benign replacement.

Fig. 14 Biomass chips of Miscanthus, willow and pine. Scale bar = 10 mm.

Fig. 15 (Physico)chemical deconstruction disrupts the lignocellulose structure,
so that the carbohydrates become accessible. Adapted with permission from
ref. 8.
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The Lyocell process is a true dissolution process using NMO
and an improvement in terms of health and environmental
impact.66 Nevertheless, significant instability of the NMO/cel-
lulose solution above 90 °C and redox activity of the NMO have
been viewed as problems,67 which could be addressed by the
use of more stable cellulose dissolving ionic liquids.

It has been known for some time that 1-ethylpyridi-
niumchloride, [C2pyr]Cl, can dissolve cellulose.68 More
recently, it has been demonstrated that a range of ionic
liquids, typically with 1,3-dialkylimidazolium cations, are also
effective cellulose solvents.69 Clear viscous solutions are
obtained, showing the typical behaviour of polymer solutions
in general and solutions of cellulose in particular.70 This has
sparked great interest. In the past few years, a considerable
number of studies have been published on cellulose solubility
in ionic liquids, patents have been granted for cellulose solu-
bilisation using ionic liquids,71 and the literature has been

reviewed several times.72 Many of these reviews contain com-
prehensive tables listing the substantial number of solubil-
isation studies for cellulose (and often other biopolymers), we
therefore direct the reader to use these studies should they be
interested in such information.

Cellulose dissolution is an industrially attractive application
of ionic liquids, due to good solubilities (5–20 wt%, depending
on the ionic liquid and the conditions), the competitive prop-
erties of cellulose reprecipitated from the ionic liquid solu-
tions,73 the increased stability of ionic liquid cellulose
solutions74 and the low toxicity of certain relevant ionic
liquids (for example, [C2C1im][MeCO2] is classified as non-
toxic and non-irritant). The dissolved cellulose can be modi-
fied in solution70,73b or regenerated (reprecipitated) by adding
water, mixtures of water with organic solvents (e.g. acetone) or
protic organic solvents, such as ethanol to form films and
fibres.69a,75 The ordering of the regenerated cellulose is
reduced compared to the initial state and it is transformed
into cellulose II.75,76 This also results in significantly acceler-
ated hydrolysis with cellulases compared to native cellulose,77

an effect that is very attractive in terms of the biorefinery and
has sparked interest in the use of cellulose dissolving ionic
liquids in lignocellulose deconstruction.

It has been observed that the ionic liquid anion plays an
important role in determining an ionic liquid’s ability to dis-
solve cellulose.69a Suitable ionic liquids identified to date
contain anions that can form strong hydrogen bonds with
hydroxyl groups, e.g. chloride,69a carboxylates (acetate,
formate, propionate, lactate),78 dialkyl phosphates, dialkyl and
trialkylphosphonates69d and amino acid anions.79 Ionic
liquids with more exotic hydrogen-bond basic anions, such as
phosphorthioates or phosphorselenoates, have proven to be
less stable than the earlier discoveries.80 The dissolving power
of these relevant ionic liquids has been typically attributed to
strong hydrogen-bonding interactions between the anions and
equatorial hydroxyl groups on the cellulose. This close associ-
ation was confirmed by NMR studies on ionic liquid solutions
of glucose and cellobiose81 and molecular dynamics studies of
the interaction of [C2C1im][MeCO2]

82 or [C4C1im]Cl83 with

Fig. 16 Common cations used in modern ionic liquids.

Fig. 17 Selection of anions used in modern ionic liquids.
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Table 1 Ionic liquids mentioned in this article and their synthesis. A number of these ionic liquids are also (or only) commercially available

Abbreviation Structure R Name
Reference for
synthesis

[C4C1im][ABS] n-C4H9 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium
alkylbenzenesulfonate

52

[C2C1im][ABS] n-C2H5 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
alkylbenzenesulfonate

52

[C4C1im][ace] n-C4H9 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium acesulfamate 53
[C2C1im][ace] n-C2H5 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acesulfamate 53

[C2pyr]Cl 1-Ethylpyridinium chloride 54

[C4Him][HSO4] n-C4H9 1-Butylimidazolium hydrogen sulfate 55

[C4C1im][HSO4] 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium hydrogen sulfate 55

[C4C1im][MeSO4] n-C4H9 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium methyl sulfate 56
[C1C1im][MeSO4] CH3 1,3-Dimethylimidazolium methyl sulfate Commercial

[C4C1im][MeSO3] 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium methanesulfonate 56

[C2C1im][MeCO2] n-C2H5 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate 45
[C4C1im][MeCO2] n-C4H9 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate 45
[C8C1im][MeCO2] n-C8H17 1-Octyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate 45

[(H(OC2)2)C1im]-
[MeCO2]

1-(2-(2-Hydroxy-ethoxy)ethyl)-imidazolium
acetate

57

[(C1(OC2)2)C2im]-
[MeCO2]

1-(2-(2-Methoxy-ethoxy)ethyl)-3-
ethylimidazolium acetate

57

[(C1(OC2)4)C2im]-
[MeCO2]

1-(3,6,9,12-Tetraoxatridec-1-yl)-3-
ethylimidazolium acetate

57

[(C1(OC2)7)C2im]-
[MeCO2]

1-(3,6,9,12,15,18,21-Heptaoxadocos-1-yl)-3-
ethylimidazolium acetate

57

[(C1(OC2)2)-C2C2C2N]-
[MeCO2]

1-(2-(2-Methoxy-ethoxy)ethyl)-triethylammonium
acetate

57

[(HOC2)C1C1NH]-
[MeCO2]

H (2-Hydroxy-ethyl)-dimethylammonium acetate 57

[(C1OC2)C1C1NH]-
[MeCO2]

CH3 (2-Methoxyethyl)-dimethylammonium acetate 57

[C1C1C1C1GH]-
[MeCO2]

CH3 Tetramethylguanidinium acetate 58

[C1C1C1C1GH] [EtCO2] CH2CH3 Tetramethylguanidinium propionate 58

[C4C1im][HCOO] 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium formate 57

[(C4)4P][HCOO] Tetrabutylphosphonium formate 57

[(C4)4N][HCOO] Tetrabutylammonium formate 57
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celloligomers. The 1H-NMR spectral shift of the ethanol
hydroxyl proton peak in the presence of ionic liquids has been
correlated with the cellulose solubilisation power of imidazo-
lium ionic liquids.84

These findings also agree with empirical solvent polarity
measurements, which are applied to predict solvent properties,
among others, rate constants and solubility.46a Several empiri-
cal and semi-empirical polarity scales have been used to
explain and predict solubility of biomolecules and biopoly-
mers in solvents, for example the Hansen solubility para-
meters,21,85 COSMO-RS86 and the Kamlet–Taft polarity
parameters.87 The empirical Kamlet–Taft model69c,d and the
quantum mechanical COSMO-RS model88 have been used
most frequently to predict or explain the solubility of cellulose

(and other biopolymers) in ionic liquids, while few literature
data exist for Hansen solubility parameters of ionic liquids.89

The Kamlet–Taft parameters are determined by measuring
the UV-Vis spectra of dyes when dissolved in a solvent of inter-
est. In the Kamlet–Taft system, the parameter describing the
hydrogen-bond basicity is called β, while α is a measure of the
solvents’ hydrogen-bond acidity and π* of its interactions
through dipolarity and polarisability. In ionic liquids, particu-
larly those with non-functionalised cations such as dialkylimi-
dazolium, the hydrogen-bond basicity/value of β is primarily
influenced by the anion.56 For cellulose solubility, it was
shown that ionic liquids that dissolve cellulose are character-
ised by high values for parameters describing solvent hydro-
gen-bond basicity.78a

Table 1 (Contd.)

Abbreviation Structure R Name
Reference for
synthesis

[C6C1im][OTf] 1-Hexyl-3-methylimidazolium
trifluoromethanesulfonate

59

[C4C1im]Cl n-C4H9 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride 56
[C2C1im]Cl n-C2H5 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride 56

[C4C1im]Br 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide 56

[CvC2C1im]Cl 1-Allyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride 60

[C4C1C1im][BF4] 1-Butyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium
tetrafluoroborate

56

[C4C1im][BF4] 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate 56

[C4C1im][PF6] 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium
hexafluorophosphate

56

[C4C1pyrr][PF6] 1-Butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium
hexafluorophosphate

56

[C2C1im][C2C2PO4] 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium diethyl phosphate 61

[C2C1im][NO3] 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium nitrate 57

[C1C1im][Me2PO4] CH3 1,3-Dimethylimidazolium dimethyl phosphate Commercial
[C4C1im][Me2PO4] n-C4H9 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium dimethyl

phosphate
56

[C1Him]Cl 1-Methylimidazolium chloride 62
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The importance of the anion’s hydrogen-bond basicity is
demonstrated in Fig. 18, where cellulose solubilities from a
range of publications are plotted against the Kamlet–Taft β

parameters of these liquids (only dialkylimidazolium cations
were considered). Dialkylimidazolium chlorides usually have a
β parameter of just above 0.80 and bromides around 0.75.
Ionic liquids that have similar β parameters but different
anions, such as [C4C1im][MeSO3] (β = 0.77)55 or [C4C1im]-
[Me2PO3Se] (β = 0.82)84 do not dissolve cellulose. This suggests
that, around the cut-off, secondary effects such as anion size
and geometry play a role and may decide whether an ionic
liquid solubilises cellulose or not. All empirical polarity scales
have such limitations, they can only report on that which they
measure.

Ionic liquids with imidazolium or phosphonium cations
and amino acid anions have high hydrogen-bond basicity
while being liquid at room temperature,90 but have not been
investigated in detail for their ability to dissolve cellulose.
Careful investigation of the stability of these ionic liquids
under processing conditions is required, as it has been shown
that high hydrogen bond basicity is associated with reduced
ionic liquid stability.

The COSMO-RS predictions by Kahlen et al. also identify
the anion as a major factor in the solubilisation power of ionic
liquids.88b It has been suggested that it is not only β, but the
combination of β and the difference between α and β can be
used more generally to predict (based on the Kamlet–Taft
solvent parameters) whether an ionic liquid can dissolve cellu-
lose or not.

The choice of cation also affects solubility considerably.
The effect of the cation on the solubility in ionic liquids with
carboxylate anions (acetate and formate) is demonstrated in
Table 2. Although data are not always consistent, several
effects seem to play a role. Lengthening the alkyl (or glycol)
chains on the cation progressively reduces cellulose solubility.
Hydroxyl groups on the alkyl chains, functionalities that
increase the hydrogen-bond acidity of the ionic liquid, also

reduce the solubility of cellulose. The same effect is seen when
a hydroxyl group is situated on the anion.78a A protic cation
prevents cellulose solubilisation entirely in many cases.57,91

This could be due to stronger interactions between cations
and anions, making the ionic liquid less able to dissolve cellu-
lose. For cellulose solubility to be observed in protic ionic
liquids, the cation must be based on a strong base such as
tetramethylguanidine78b or 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene
(DBU)92 and a weak carboxylic acid such as acetic or propionic
acid. These ionic liquids are characterised by high β values
(1.1 or higher), a high π* and a moderate α value, in accord-
ance with the rules laid out earlier.93 A relatively high α value
seems to result in particularly high sensitivity to moisture;
smaller amounts than for [C2C1im][MeCO2] were shown to
inhibit solubilisation of cellulose entirely. Ionic liquids
formed by proton transfer from an acid to a base have the
advantage of simple preparation, low price and recovery by
distillation.78b

The strength and directionality of interactions between
ionic liquid cations and cellulose is still the subject of debate.
Most studies postulate significant van der Waals attractions
and even weak hydrogen bonds between the two. Molecular
simulation studies of glucose in [C1C1im]Cl found that cations
are particularly likely to be found above and below the glucose
ring.94 This is explained by the anisotropic molecular surface
of the straight cellulose strands that have a hydrogen-bonding
periphery but relatively hydrophobic top and bottom surfaces.
Therefore, ionic liquids with relatively small, non-coordinating
cations and small hydrogen-bonding anions may be particu-
larly suitable solvents for cellulose due to their bi-functionality

Table 2 Cation effects on solubility of Avicel cellulose in ionic liquids at 110 °C;
in order to ensure good comparability, the solubility data were taken from a
single study.57 Unfortunately, the hydrogen-bond acidities of most of these ionic
liquids have not been measured to date, so no correlation with empirical solvent
descriptors can be shown. Nevertheless, the effect of elongating the alkyl or
glycol chains on the cation, changing the cation core and adding hydrogen-
bond acidic functionalities on the cellulose solubility are exemplified in this table

Ionic liquid
Solubility
(wt%) Comment

[C2C1im][MeCO2] 15 Highest solubility
[C8C1im][MeCO2] <1 Long alkyl chain reduces

solubility
[C1(OC2)2C2im]-
[MeCO2]

12 Effect of glycol chain

[C1(OC2)4C2im]-
[MeCO2]

10 Effect of lengthening glycol
chain

[C1(OC2)7C2im]-
[MeCO2]

3 Effect of lengthening glycol
chain

[H(OC2)2C1im]-
[MeCO2]

5 Effect of –OH group on alkyl
chain

[(C1OC2OC2)C2C2C2N]-
[MeCO2]

10 Effect of changing cation core

[(C1OC2)C1C1NH]-
[MeCO2]

<0.5 Effect of substituting an alkyl
group with H

[(HOC2)C1C1NH]-
[MeCO2]

<0.5 Effect of N–H group and OH
group on alkyl chain

[C4C1im][HCOO] 8 Effect of changing cation core
[(C4)4P][HCOO] 6 Effect of changing cation core
[(C4)4N][HCOO] 1.5 Effect of changing cation core

Fig. 18 The solubility of cellulose in 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium and 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium ionic liquids as a function of the Kamlet–Taft β value of the
ionic liquid. The data were taken from a range of publications.55,69a,d,77,78a,113,114,124

Although the measurements were performed under a variety of conditions (e.g.
different temperature, dissolution time, cellulose degree of polymerisation, moisture
content, ionic liquid purity), which affect the maximum solubility, the importance of
a high β value (>0.8) is apparent.
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(amphiphilicity); the cations interact with the top and bottom
surfaces through dispersion forces and hydrogen-bonds
between the oxygen atoms in the glycosidic bonds and
hydroxyl groups. This replaces the stacking interactions
between the sheets in crystalline cellulose; the anions coordi-
nate the equatorial hydroxyl groups, separating the strands
from their lateral neighbours.

It must not be forgotten that dissolution of solutes in sol-
vents is not only an enthalpic effect but also greatly affected by
entropy;95 this is particularly important for large solutes such
as polymers, but has only very recently been considered for
ionic liquid cellulose solutions.96 The presence of solutes has
a negative effect on the entropy of the solvent, as the solvent
needs to order around the solute for it to be accommodated.
The loss in solvent entropy is usually counteracted by
increased entropy of the solute which gains translational,
rotational and vibrational degrees of freedom upon dissolu-
tion. Since cellulose is a fairly rigid polymer, its ability to com-
pensate for the loss of solvent entropy is limited, playing a
large role in its insolubility.18 Therefore, a comparatively small
loss of solvent entropy observed for ionic liquids when accom-
modating a solute83 is likely to contribute to the solubility of
cellulose in ionic liquids.

In terms of Kamlet–Taft empirical solvent polarity, the
optimum ionic liquids for cellulose dissolution should have
high hydrogen-bond basicity and low hydrogen-bond acidity.
Although the polarizability–dipolarity interactions of ionic
liquids do not show the ranges seen for the other parameters,
these should be higher, indicating that the ionic liquid cations
and anions should not be decorated with long aliphatic alkyl
chains. Similar conclusions can be drawn from COSMO-RS
studies.88a,b

Mixtures of cellulose dissolving ionic liquids and polar
organic co-solvents, such as dimethylformamide, dimethylsulf-
oxide and 1,3-dimethyl-2-imidazolidinone, have also been suc-
cessfully applied.79,97 The great advantage of such mixtures is
the lower viscosities of the cellulose solutions. This accelerates
the process for dissolving cellulose from hours down to
minutes.

The ionic liquid–organic solvent mixtures have been
termed ‘organic electrolyte solutions’.97b For a co-solvent to be
suitable for this application they are required to have high
π* (>0.8), low hydrogen-bond acidity (α < 0.5) and a hydrogen-
bond basicity that is moderate compared to ionic liquids but
high for molecular solvents (β ≥ 0.4).97a Although Kamlet–Taft
polarity strictly only applies to pure solvents, the methodology
has been applied to ionic liquid–molecular solvent mix-
tures.97b,98 For many solutes, the local solvent environment is
different from the bulk composition; this effect is called pre-
ferential solvation. Hence, the dye probe and solute of interest
have different solvation environments (i.e. the probe is sur-
rounded by a different mixture of solvent molecules–ions than
the solute). Consequently, such studies should only be used as
semi-quantitative guides to the solvation chemistry.

In addition to the ionic liquid structure, impurities can also
affect cellulose solubility, the most prominent being water.

Water can easily be absorbed by ionic liquids from air (Fig. 21)
or introduced with wet cellulose/biomass and is a potent anti-
solvent for cellulose. For example, a study by Mazza et al. of
the precipitation of cellulose from [C2C1im]Cl showed the
onset of cellulose precipitation occurring at ca. 0.15 wt% water
and that it was essentially complete at ca. 0.25 wt% water;99

this is less than 3 mol% compared to the number of ionic
liquid ions in the system and only 0.5 equivalents relative to
the number of cellulose hydroxyl groups in solution. These
results are interesting, as at the point of solubility inhibition,
plenty of non-hydrated ions are still available. In the very first
publication on cellulose solubility in ionic liquids by Swatloski
et al., concentrations of 1 wt% water was stated as inhibi-
tory,69a which is 5–10 times higher than that which Mazza
et al. found in their study. Gericke et al. found that addition of
20 wt% water inhibited solubilisation of cellulose in all the
ionic liquids that they investigated: [C4C1im]Cl, [CvC2C1im]Cl
and [C2C1im][MeCO2].

100

Hauru et al. found that solutions of cellulose in [C2C1im]-
[MeCO2] became turbid at 2–3 equivalents of water, which is
equivalent to 20–25 wt% water content.93 This is substantially
higher than has been found for chloride ionic liquids. The
solution’s viscoelastic properties also changed at 1.6 equiva-
lents or 12 wt% water, suggesting the existence of a gel-like
stage between the solution and turbid suspension stages. In
the guanidinium based ionic liquids [C1C1C1C1GH][MeCO2]
and [C1C1C1C1GH][EtCO2], water that was present before dis-
solution was inhibitory to cellulose solubilisation at <0.5
equivalents. If the water was added to an existing cellulose sol-
ution in the guanidinium ionic liquids more water was toler-
ated (up to 3 equivalents). Therefore it appears, as one might
expect, that water tolerance is dependent on the nature of the
ionic liquid.

The exact reason for the high sensitivity of cellulose solubi-
lity in ionic liquids to water remains to be fully explained. A
possible reason is that water hydrogen-bonds strongly to the
ionic liquid anions, so reducing their propensity to interact
with the cellulose. Alternatively, water may hydrogen-bond to
cellulose in such a manner that it prevents the coordination of
ionic liquid anions to the cellulose. In both cases, the primary
driving force (anion–cellulose hydrogen bonds) for the solubi-
lity of cellulose would be removed. The former explanation is
supported by empirical solvent polarity measurements of wet
ionic liquids, for which reduction in the measured Kamlet–
Taft hydrogen-bond basicity has been observed (suggesting
that the anion preferably interacts with water rather than a
solute such as the Kamlet–Taft dye or cellulose).93,101 Changes
in solvent entropy may also play a role. Finally, it is possible
that different effects are contributing to this behaviour at
different concentrations of water.

Interestingly, Ohno and co-workers recently reported the
rapid dissolution (5 min) of 15 wt% cellulose in aqueous sol-
utions of tetrabutylphosphonium hydroxide, [(C4)4P]OH, and
tetrabutylammonium hydroxide, [(C4)4N]OH, containing
40–50% water by weight at room temperature.102 In both cases,
even large quantities of water did not impair the solubility,
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as it typically does with other cellulose solubilising ionic
liquids. The tolerance to water is important, as the water is
essential for stabilising the organic hydroxide salt, which
would decompose upon drying. The fast dissolution is due to
the decreased viscosity of the resulting cellulose solutions. Cel-
lulose solubility in cold (4 °C) aqueous hydroxide has been
observed before.103 However, the organic hydroxide solution
seems to work at temperatures that are more beneficial for pro-
cessing and in a wider range of concentrations.

1.3 The solubility of lignin in ionic liquids

Lignin in its native form differs from the lignins extracted with
common commercial methods. Despite this, lignin solubilities
in ionic liquids have been typically tested with lignin prep-
arations such as alkaline, Kraft or Organosolv lignin. Although
solubility tests give valuable information, the solubility of such
lignin preparations in an ionic liquid does not guarantee that
the same ionic liquid will also excel at extraction of native
lignin from a biomass substrate or at recovery of the solubi-
lised lignin. Therefore, the ionic liquid solubility of lignin pre-
parations obtained by extraction is discussed here, while the
extraction and chemical modification of lignin by ionic liquids
and lignin recovery are discussed in separate sections.

The solubilities of lignin preparations in a range of dialkyl-
imidazolium ionic liquids are listed in Table 3. They show a
wide variation from virtually insoluble to 30 wt% solubility. As
with cellulose, the solubility seems to be strongly affected by
the choice of anion, although hydrogen-bond basicity does not
need to be as high as for cellulose; some mid-range basic ionic
liquids seem to be better solvents for lignin than their more
hydrogen-bond basic relatives (Fig. 19). 1,3-Dialkylimidazo-
lium ionic liquids with moderate to strong hydrogen-bonding
anions such as trifluoromethanesulfonate (triflate, [OTf]−),
methyl sulfate ([MeSO4]

−), chloride, bromide and acetate
anions exhibit high lignin solubility. Pu et al. reported a strong
temperature dependence of the solubility for methyl sulfate
and triflate ionic liquids. The solubility was 6 wt% in both
[C1C1im][MeSO4] and [C4C1im][MeSO4] at 25 °C, but when the
temperature was increased to 50 °C, solubility increased drasti-
cally to 26 wt%,104 with a similar temperature effect found for
[C6C1im][OTf]. It has been shown that the methyl sulfate
anions are reactive at elevated temperatures, particularly in the
presence of catalytic amounts of acid, which promote ester
hydrolysis (in the presence of water) and/or transesterification
reactions with alcohols.55,105 Therefore, heating lignin in these
ionic liquids is likely to be accompanied by condensation reac-
tions between the ionic liquid and lignin and could explain
the stark increase of lignin solubility with temperature in such
ionic liquids.

The ability of [C4C1im]Cl to extract and dissolve lignin has
been recently employed in optical lignin quantification
(although this ionic liquid does not show the best lignin solu-
bilities).106 Generally, higher solubilities are possible for
lignins than for cellulose and a larger number of ionic liquids
are capable of dissolving lignin than are capable of dissolving
cellulose. A theoretical model using dispersion corrected

density functional theory found that imidazolium cations are
particularly suitable for lignin solubilisation, as the cation can
favourably interact with the lignin phenyl rings via the aro-
matic rings.107 However, due to the limited number of ionic
liquids studied (essentially all being imidazolium ionic
liquids) experimental validation of the relative importance of
the imidazolium cation is still missing.

Table 3 Lignin solubility in imidazolium ionic liquids. Solubility data were con-
verted from g L−1 to wt% where necessary

Ionic liquid Preparation
Solubility
(wt/wt%) Temperature Reference

[C2C1im]-
[MeCO2]

Kraft lignin
(Indulin AT)

30 90 °C 108

[C1C1im]-
[MeSO4]

Residual
softwood
lignin

26 50 °C 104

[C4C1im]-
[MeSO4]

Residual
softwood
lignin

26 50 °C 104

[C6C1im]-
[OTf]

Residual
softwood
lignin

22 70 °C 104

[C4C1im]Cl Residual
softwood
lignin

13 75 °C 104

[C4C1im]Cl Kraft lignin
(Indulin AT)

10 90 °C 109

[C4C1im]Br Residual
softwood
lignin

14 75 °C 104

[C4C1C1im]-
[BF4]

Residual
softwood
lignin

12 100 °C 104

[C4C1im]-
[BF4]

Kraft lignin
(Indulin AT)

4 90 °C 109

[C4C1im]-
[PF6]

Kraft lignin
(Indulin AT)

1 90 °C 109

[C4C1im]-
[PF6]

Residual
softwood
lignin

0 120 °C 104

[C4C1pyrr]-
[PF6]

Residual
softwood
lignin

0 120 °C 104

Fig. 19 Solubilitiesof lignin in ionic liquids (Table 3) plotted against the ionic
liquids’ Kamlet–Taft parameter for hydrogen-bond basicity (β).56,104
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1.4 The solubility of lignocellulose in ionic liquids

Ionic liquids have also been used in attempts to dissolve the
whole lignocellulosic biomass (Fig. 20). Most studies reporting
solubilisation of lignocellulose have used ionic liquids with
imidazolium cations, in particular dialkylimidazolium cations.
The solubility of lignocellulosic material has already been
reviewed.110 We will briefly recap the history and major
insights and update to the current state of knowledge before
concentrating on the aspects of lignocellulose solubility that
are relevant to the deconstruction/fractionation of
lignocellulose.

The dissolution of wood powder in 1-butyl-3-methylimida-
zolium chloride ([C4C1im]Cl) was first described by Rogers and
co-workers in 2007.111 The dissolution of wood saw dust and
thermomechanical wood pulp in [C4C1im]Cl and 1-allyl-3-
methylimidazolium chloride ([(CvC2)C1im]Cl) was reported
shortly afterwards by Kilpeläinen et al.60 The study found that
[(CvC2)C1im]Cl was more effective than its dialkyl analogues
under comparable conditions. Possible reasons for this are the
reduced melting point and viscosity of [(CvC2)C1im]Cl

compared to [C4C1im]Cl. Another possible explanation is that
the allyl side chain may be reactive under the high tempera-
tures of the dissolution experiments, but this has not yet been
investigated.

Further progress was made when Sun et al. reported the dis-
solution of wood particles in [C2C1im][MeCO2] for the first
time.112 Under comparable conditions, this ionic liquid was
also more effective than [C4C1im]Cl.113 Zavrel et al. measured
light scattering to screen ionic liquids for partial or complete
dissolution of lignocellulose (softwood and hardwood).114 The
sufficiently large number of screened ionic liquids allowed
them to establish a link between cellulose and lignocellulose
solubility. This link was further strengthened by relating ligno-
cellulose solubilities and Kamlet–Taft solvent polarities.101 It
was shown that the hydrogen-bond basicity of the ionic liquid,
controlled by the choice of anion, is crucial for obtaining an
ionic liquid capable of dissolving or at least swelling
lignocellulose.

Table 4 shows representative data for lignocellulose dissolu-
tion in ionic liquids. It provides evidence that, in most cases, a
solid residue is left at the end of the dissolution experiment.
Under the right conditions, this fraction is small. Even studies
that report complete dissolution state that their solutions were
hazy;111 thus, it appears to be difficult to achieve total dissol-
ution of biomass. Ball milling for long periods of time is
required to achieve completely uniform solutions of lignocellu-
losic biomass. Such ball milling is useful for analytical tech-
niques,115 but uneconomical for an industrial process.

The data in Table 4 show that a variety of factors influence
the extent of lignocellulose solubilisation, for example, the
choice of ionic liquid, feedstock type, feedstock particle size,
dissolution time and temperature.112 In general, higher temp-
erature or microwave irradiation accelerates the dissolution,
but partial decomposition of feedstock and ionic liquid may
be an issue under harsher conditions. Regarding the type of
feedstocks, grass biomass is more easily solubilised, while the

Fig. 20 Dissolution of beech powder in [C2C1im][MeCO2]; left: ionic liquid,
middle: beech powder, right: solution. Reproduced from ref. 114.

Table 4 Solubility of lignocellulosic powders in ionic liquids during thermal heating; ‘Loading’ is the amount of biomass for which dissolution was attempted rela-
tive to the amount of ionic liquid. ‘Solubilisation’ is the percentage of the introduced biomass that was brought into solution (the remainder being undissolved
residue). n.d.: not determined

Ionic liquid Loading wt% (solubilisation %) Feedstock Particle size (mm) Temperature and time Reference

[C2C1im][MeCO2] 5 (92.2) Pine <0.125 175 °C, 30 min 119
5 (42.8) Pine <0.125 185 °C, 7 min 119
5 (93.5) Pine 0.250–0.500 110 °C, 16 h 112
5 (98.5) Oak 0.250–0.500 110 °C, 16 h 112
5 (75) Beech 0.100–0.500 115 °C, 24 h 116
5 (95) Beech 0.100–0.500 115 °C, 72 h 116
5 (40) Spruce 0.100–0.500 115 °C, 24 h 116
5 (75) Spruce 0.100–0.500 115 °C, 72 h 116

[C4C1im]Cl 5 (26.0) Pine 0.250–0.500 110 °C, 16 h 112
[C2C1im]Cl 3 (95.0) Beech n.d. (wood flour) 120 °C, 24 h 120
[CvC2C1im]Cl 8 (n.d.) Spruce 0.100–2.000 110 °C, 8 h 111

5 (26) Pine 0.450–0.650 100 °C, 15 h 121
3 (50) Pine 0.450–0.650 110 °C,a 2 h 121

10 (100) Spruce, Eucalyptus Ball milled for 48 h 75 °C, 48 h 115
[C2C1im][C2C2PO4] 4 (n.d.) Wheat straw <5 100 °C, 1 h 122

aMicrowave irradiation.
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most difficult substrates are typically softwoods (pine and
spruce). Table 4 also shows that most researchers choose a
solid to liquid ratio around 5% (wt/wt) and good solubility is
usually only observed for samples with less than 10 wt% solid
loading.

The solubility of finely milled biomass is higher than that
of coarser material. Sun et al. showed that particle size is one
of the factors that influence the solubilisation of pine and oak
wood in [C2C1im][MeCO2].

112 The use of less finely ground
feedstock (>0.5 mm) significantly reduced the solubilisation of
the lignocellulosic substrates. Various studies reported that
solubilisation of chipped feedstocks was incomplete in a
reasonable time frame, even at temperatures over 100 °C.111,113

On the other hand, Viell and Marquardt reported the dissolu-
tion speed of air-dried spruce and beech wood chips (1 × 10 ×
2 mm) to be similar to that of finer particles of the same feed-
stocks (0.1–0.5 mm),116 in contrast to the observations of
others. Their study used a very long treatment period of 72 h
to achieve satisfactory solubilisation. The similarity of dissolu-
tion kinetics was attributed to initial breaking up of the wood
into individual cell walls, indicating that the middle lamella
may dissolve faster than the walls. Fast dissolution of the
middle lamella has also been reported for Organosolv treat-
ment.117 Dispersion of the cell walls after middle lamella dis-
solution could also account for the occasional observation of
lignocellulose solubility in non-cellulose dissolving ionic
liquids such as [C4C1im][HSO4] or methyl sulfate based ionic
liquids.118

There are some studies that report that they did not accomp-
lish lignocellulose solubilisation in [C2C1im][MeCO2].

109,123

These observations, contradicting reports of many other
groups, may be due to very high biomass loadings (substan-
tially exceeding the solubility limit for lignocellulose in this
ionic liquid), the presence of inhibiting amounts of water in
the ionic liquid or the biomass, temperatures that are too low
to accomplish solubilisation, or combinations of these. It
should be noted that, despite the impaired solubilisation, it is
still possible that a deconstruction effect has been
accomplished.

As just mentioned, the dissolution process is sensitive to
water. Addition of 5–10% water to [C2C1im][MeCO2] and
[C4C1im][MeCO2] prior to treatment of maple wood flour
increased the crystallinity of cellulose in the treated wood com-
pared to the cellulose treated with a dry treatment solvent.124

Another study found that 3–5 wt% of water will completely
inhibit the solubilisation of Miscanthus in [C2C1im][MeCO2],

118

while BASF claim in a patent application that the dissolution
process using acetate anions tolerates up to 10% of water.125

The inhibitory effect of water on lignocellulose solubility is in
agreement with the negative effect of water on the solubil-
isation of cellulose in ionic liquids. This sensitivity is posing a
challenge for total biomass dissolution, as many hydrophilic
ionic liquids have a high affinity towards water. These (hydro-
gen-bond basic) ionic liquids take up more than 1 equivalent
of water at room temperature (Fig. 21). The uptake of 3.5 mole-
cules of water per anion (or cation) was also reported by

Troshenkova et al. for [C2C1im][MeCO2] (27 wt% which corres-
ponds to 3.5 equivalents).126 A release of up to 11 kJ mol−1

heat upon mixing water and the dried ionic liquid was
observed by the same study, demonstrating how strongly incor-
poration of water affects the solvent structure of such ionic
liquids.

Since solubilisation of lignocellulose and cellulose seems to
require similar ionic liquid properties, it comes as no surprise
that dissolved lignocellulose can be regenerated by addition of
an anti-solvent, just as for cellulose. The most widely used
anti-solvent is water. The composition of the regenerated
lignocellulose is often different from the original composition,
which has triggered attempts to tune the regeneration solvent
to fractionate lignocellulose, separating the lignin from the
carbohydrates. Some researchers observed that the cellulose
content in the precipitate can be enriched when organic
solvent–water mixtures are used instead of pure water, in order
to keep part of the lignin in solution when the pulp phase-
separates. A 1 : 1 (vol%) acetone–water mixture has been used
by the Rogers group,111,112 while Viell et al. used a 1 : 1 (vol%)
ethanol–acetone mixture.116 Dibble et al. investigated the
optimisation of wash solvent composition comprising ethanol
and acetone to avoid gelling of cellulose.128

The crystallinity of the cellulose portion in regenerated ligno-
cellulosic biomass has been reported to be reduced, usually
based on studying the disappearance and/or shifting of signals
in X-ray powder diffraction patterns.109 This has been attribu-
ted to the change from cellulose I to cellulose II76 as well as
loss of the fibrillar ordering. Cheng et al. observed that the
conversion of cellulose I into cellulose II during lignocellulose
solubilisation occurred in the order of hours and progressed at
different rates for different biomass types, in the order switch-
grass > eucalyptus (hardwood) > pine (softwood).76b

In summary, a range of ionic liquids has been identified to
date that can dissolve lignocellulosic biomass. The role of the
workhorse ionic liquid has shifted from chloride based ionic
liquids (notably [CnC1im]Cl and [(CvC2)C1im]Cl) to ionic
liquids with acetate anions, particularly [C2C1im][MeCO2]. The

Fig. 21 Correlation between the Kamlet–Taft β parameter of dry 1butyl3-
methylimidazolium ionic liquids with the number of water molecules per anion
(or cation) when the ionic liquids are equilibrated with air.127
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commercial availability of [C2C1im][MeCO2] in larger quan-
tities and moderate prices has certainly contributed to allow-
ing this change to happen, as well as observation of improved
deconstruction effects (which will be discussed in the follow-
ing part). The degree of solubilisation that can be achieved
depends on many variables and finding conditions for
optimum solubilisation while avoiding degradation reactions
remains a challenge.

1.5 Lignocellulose deconstruction with ionic liquids

So far, we have discussed the solubilisation of lignocellulose
and two of its major components, cellulose and lignin. From
here on, the focus will be on the deconstruction of lignocellu-
losic biomass, so that it can be used as a feedstock for biofuel
and chemicals production, and ionic liquids as fractionating
solvents for the realisation of an ‘integrated biorefinery’. It
should be noted that, in order to achieve this, solubilisation of
all biomass components may be part of the deconstruction
effort, but it is not essential (as solubilisation is not essential
for other deconstruction options such as dilute acid or Orga-
nosolv treatment).

Two distinct approaches to using ionic liquids for lignocel-
lulose biomass deconstruction have emerged to date. The first
and most widely studied approach places importance on solu-
bilisation of the entire biomass composite. A variation of this
seeks to concomitantly hydrolyse the carbohydrate polymers
by using acidic or acidified lignocellulose dissolving ionic
liquids.129 The second approach places importance on chemi-
cally disrupting the chemical lignocellulose composite without
achieving complete biomass dissolution.109,123 This involves
(partial) lignin and hemicellulose solubilisation while the cel-
lulose fraction remains largely intact.55,130 We term these
approaches the Dissolution Process and the Ionosolv Process.
The latter derives its name from distinct similarities with the
Organosolv Process.131

Various techniques can be applied to assess lignocellulose
deconstruction on a laboratory scale. These can be used to

assess the effect of ionic liquid treatment as well as treatment
with other solvents:

• Solid yield (wt%) after treatment
• Saccharification yield (hydrolysis kinetics and/or
maximum biomass digestibility)

• Composition of treated solid
• Cellulose crystallinity
• Chemical composition of lignin and carbohydrates (in
treated solid or solubilised portion)

Cellulose crystallinity, often measured in connection with
ionic liquid treatment, is of particular interest to the Dissol-
ution Process, which aims to alter the structure of the native
cellulose fibrils and thus accelerate the subsequent hydrolysis.
Compositional analysis allows statements about the effect of
the deconstruction experiment, e.g. whether lignin, hemicellu-
lose and/or cellulose have been removed and to what extent.
Typically, the quantities of the principal wood sugars (glucose,
xylose, arabinose, mannose and galactose), lignin and an in-
organic fraction (ash) are determined using standardised pro-
tocols, e.g. the protocols made publicly available by the US
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL).132 Untreated
feedstock and solid biomass after deconstruction can be ana-
lysed for their composition.

Other analysis techniques can give insight into chemical
changes in the lignin and carbohydrate fractions. 2D NMR
techniques allow conclusions about chemical alterations in
lignin and hemicellulose;133 gel permeation chromatography
measures changes in polymer chain length134 and certain
HPLC experiments can quantify the degradation products such
as furfurals105 or lignin model compounds.135

1.5.1 Impact of ionic liquids on lignocellulose compo-
sition: delignification and hemicellulose removal. Several
studies have investigated the impact of ionic liquid treatment
on the composition of the treated biomass. The largest data
set has been accumulated for the Dissolution Process applying
the ionic liquid [C2C1im][MeCO2] (Table 5). The biomass is dis-
solved in the [C2C1im][MeCO2] and an antisolvent is added to
precipitate a pulp. Most studies report reduced lignin and

Table 5 Lignin and hemicellulose removal by [C2C1im][MeCO2] treatment of lignocellulosic biomass. The glucose recoveries in the solid, as determined by compo-
sitional analysis, are also listed. The ionic liquid was dry, unless indicated otherwise. The biomass loading in these studies was in the range of 5–8%. Not measured =
not meas

Feedstock Temperature Time
Glucose
recovered (%)

Lignin
removed (%)

Hemicellulose
sugars removed (%) Reference

Corn stover 125 °C 1 h 83 44 34 120
Energy cane 120 °C 30 min 87 32 14 137
Switchgrass 120 °C 3 h 97 34 22 136

160 °C 3 h 79 65 83 136
160 °C 3 h 85 69 77 138

Bagasse 165 °C 10 min not meas. 34 not meas. 119
Maple wood 130 °C 1.5 h 84 52 26 109
Oak 110 °C 16 h not meas. 35 not meas. 112
Pine 110 °C 16 h not meas. 26 not meas. 112
Miscanthus (20% water) 120 °C 22 h 96 56 37 55
Willow (20% water) 120 °C 22 h 79 18 44 55
Pine (20% water) 120 °C 22 h 88 17 0 55
Triticale straw 150 °C 1.5 h 86 64 76 139
Triticale straw (50% water) 150 °C 1.5 h 95 29 62 139
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hemicellulose content in the regenerated biomass. Lignin
removal was reported to be between 17% and 65%, while
hemicellulose removal varied between 0% and 83%. Less
extensive delignification and hemicellulose removal is gener-
ally achieved for softwood (pine) feedstocks compared to herb-
aceous and hardwood lignocellulose. This is in agreement
with the observation that softwood is more resistant towards
dissolution in ionic liquids and towards deconstruction in
general. Nevertheless, the variability of hemicellulose and
lignin removal is large – even for a single type of feedstock.
This is probably a sign that the solubilisation of lignin and
hemicellulose is susceptible to treatment conditions such as
temperature, time and moisture content of the ionic liquid
and/or biomass. The overall trend is that a higher temperature
or a longer treatment time results in more lignin and hemicel-
lulose removal. An increase of the water content in the system
appears to lead to less delignification (and also to lower sub-
sequent saccharification yields).55 The sensitivity to pretreat-
ment conditions and feedstock complicates quantitative
comparison of data from different studies and different
groups, whose protocols may vary considerably. Despite these
difficulties, the tabulated data show that [C2C1im][MeCO2] is
capable of partially removing both hemicellulose and lignin
simultaneously.

The glucan fraction, which is mainly cellulose, is usually
almost completely recovered in the regenerated fraction
(Table 4), although very harsh conditions do reduce cellulose
recovery.136 Therefore, the ionic liquids treatments typically
lead to enrichment of cellulose in the recovered solids. The
dissolved fractions remain with the ionic liquid and are
removed with the ionic liquid during separation of the liquor
from the pretreated pulp. The subsequent separation of the
solubilised biomass components from the ionic liquid and the
associated challenges will be discussed later.

Wu et al. have investigated the effect of biomass loading on
corn stover deconstruction using ionic liquids. They increased
the loading stepwise from 4.8 wt% up to 50 wt% for [C2C1im]-
[MeCO2] at 125 °C for 1 h and observed that lignin removal
decreased substantially from 44% to 8%.123a Increasing the
biomass loading is desirable from a processing point of view,

as it improves the process economics. The cell walls swell
rather than being solubilised; however, potential handling pro-
blems and reduction of yield during up-scaling beyond 15 wt%
must be considered.17

Ionic liquids other than [C2C1im][MeCO2] can also remove
lignin and hemicellulose from the feedstock (Table 6).
Although chloride based ionic liquids have been used exten-
sively for wood dissolution, it seems that they have not been
investigated much for their impact on the feedstock compo-
sition. The reported delignification and hemicellulose removal
are significantly lower than achieved with other ionic liquids
under the conditions applied. These were coupled with very
low glucose yields after enzymatic saccharification. Other ionic
liquids, such as those containing hydrogen sulfate ions mixed
with water, show more promise.55 For [C4C1im][HSO4], and
also for its acid–base ionic liquid analogue [C4Him][HSO4], the
delignification seems to be more extensive than with [C2C1im]-
[MeCO2]. For the ionic liquid [C2C1im][ABS], data for delignifi-
cation and hemicellulose removal have not been reported.
However, recovery of only around 50% of the bagasse feedstock
and production of a pulp that appears to be highly enriched in
cellulose suggests that removal of both lignin and hemicellu-
lose is considerable with this ionic liquid.52 Therefore sulfo-
nate and sulfate containing ionic liquids appear to be the
currently most potent ionic liquids in terms of separating cel-
lulose from lignin (and hemicelluloses). As a potential draw-
back, the less basic or sometimes even acidic environment of
non-acetate ionic liquids can cause more hemicellulose con-
version to furfurals and/or humins, which is not seen for the
acetate ionic liquids.55 Preservation of the hemicellulose (as
the chemically most fragile component among the three main
lignocellulosic polymers) by pre-extraction has been suggested
for other deconstruction methods, mainly paper pulping,40

and may also be applicable to ionic liquid deconstruction.
1.5.2 Reactivity of lignin in ionic liquids. Virtually all pre-

treatment options induce chemical changes in both hemicellu-
lose and lignin, for example polymer fragmentation, chemical
transformation or functionalization, while the cellulose
usually remains largely chemically unchanged (NB: structural
modifications of cellulose have been observed).76

Table 6 Delignification and hemicellulose removal by ionic liquids other than [C2C1im][MeCO2]

Ionic liquid Biomass Temperature Time
Lignin
removed (%)

Hemicellulose
removed (%) Reference

[C4C1im][MeSO4] (20% water) Miscanthus 120 °C 2 h 27 0 55
[C4C1im][HSO4] (20% water) 2 h 44 51 55

22 h 93 82 55
[C4C1im][MeSO3] (20% water) 68 73 55
[C4Him][HSO4] (20% water) 4 h 81 84 55

20 h 80 92 55
[C4C1im][HSO4] (20% water) Willow 22h 85 79 55

Pine 65 66 55
[C4C1im]Cl (20% water) Miscanthus 15 6 55
[C4C1im]Cl (40% water) Legume straw 150 °C 2 h 30 9 140
[C4C1im]Cl Triticale straw 90 °C 24 h 15 11 108
[C4C1im][MeSO4] (7% H2SO4) Sugarcane bagasse 125 °C 2 h 26 88 130
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Deconstruction efforts involving ionic liquids are conducted at
elevated temperature; therefore such effects need to be con-
sidered for ionic liquid treatment of lignocellulose.

A number of observations regarding the modification of
lignin during ionic liquid deconstruction have been published.
Tan et al. reported that lignin extracted with [C2C1im][ABS] has
a lower molecular weight and a narrower polydispersity than a
lignin obtained by aqueous auto-catalysed pretreatment.52

George et al. studied the impact of a range of ionic liquids on
several commercial lignins and demonstrated a profound
anion effect on the fragmentation mechanism and the degree
of polymerisation, with liquids containing alkyl sulfate anions
having the greatest ability to fragment the lignins and reduce
polymer length.134 The order of molecular weight reduction
was sulfates > lactate > acetate > chloride > phosphates. The
functional group of the anion determined the effect rather
than its size, while the cation did not play a significant role.
The authors suggest that the more active anions act as nucleo-
philes during lignin depolymerisation. In support of this, an
increased sulfur content of the lignin after treatment with
ionic liquids with sulfur containing anions such as sulfonates
and sulfamates (e.g. [ABS]− and acesulfamate)52,53 and sulfates
([MeSO4]

− and [HSO4]
−)55 has been reported. This may also

explain why an attempt to design a ‘lignin friendly’ cation by
adding an aromatic side chain had only moderate success.60

Analysis of the residual lignin in [C2C1im][MeCO2] pre-
treated maple wood with 2-dimensional NMR revealed a
decrease of the β-O-4 aryl ether bond content as well as deace-
tylation of xylan.133 The effect of two lignocellulose-dissolving
ionic liquids on a lignin model compound featuring a β-O-4
aryl ether linkage has been studied (Fig. 22).135 The compound
was dissolved in [C2C1im]Cl or [C2C1im][MeCO2] at 120 °C. An
α,β-dehydration reaction was reported for both ionic liquids.
The dehydration was significantly faster in [C2C1im][MeCO2]
than in [C2C1im]Cl, possibly reflecting the acetate’s greater
basicity and affinity towards water.141 The occurrence of such
dehydration reactions has also been suggested by George et al.
more recently.134

Cleavage of the β-O-4 aryl ether bond in guaiacylglycerol-
β-guaiacyl ether by hydrogen-bond acidic monoalkylimidazo-
lium ionic liquids at 110–150 °C was investigated.142 Differ-
ences in reactivity depending on the anion were observed.
More strongly hydrogen bond-basic anions (Cl−, Br− and
[HSO4]

−) resulted in higher yields of the cleavage products

than weakly basic anions, as well as in different routes. The
enol ether product in Fig. 23 (top) was observed as an inter-
mediate when the ionic liquid contained a coordinating anion.
Less coordinating anions such as [BF4]

− resulted in elimi-
nation of the γ hydroxyl methylene group, resulting in for-
mation of formaldehyde.

Transformation of solubilised lignin in ionic liquids has
attracted limited attention so far. The oxidation of Organosolv
beech lignin in ionic liquids in the presence of transition
metals and molecular oxygen has been demonstrated by Stärk
et al.143 The main product was 2,6-dimethoxy-1,4-benzo-
quinone; vanillin, syringaldehyde and other less abundant
oxidised aromatic fragments were also identified. The com-
pounds were partially extracted into organic solvents.

1.5.3 Simultaneous dissolution and depolymerisation of
lignocellulosic biomass. Ionic liquid treatment is
accompanied by significant hemicellulose depolymerisa-
tion,120,136 as are other deconstruction methods. In ionic
liquids with basic anions, such as [C2C1im][MeCO2], the hemi-
cellulose remains largely oligomeric,136 which is typical for
alkaline deconstruction processes.

Deliberate in situ hydrolysis of dissolved lignocellulose with
acidified ionic liquids is also under investigation. There is now
a commercialisation attempt in the US by start-up company
Hyrax Energy.144 The hemicellulose and cellulose components
are hydrolysed to soluble monomers and short oligomers. This
deconstruction strategy may be considered a variation of the
Dissolution Process, as complete solubilisation of the carbo-
hydrate fraction is the goal, although there is typically no
regeneration step and the enzymatic saccharification stage is
not required. The simultaneous dissolution and saccharifica-
tion process shares similarities with concentrated acid decon-
struction (usually performed with sulfuric acid).145 Performing
the (chemical) hydrolysis of cellulose and hemicellulose while
dissolved in an ionic liquid has the advantage that the glycosi-
dic bonds are more accessible in homogenous solution, allow-
ing milder hydrolysis conditions. The chemical hydrolysis of
polysaccharides has the advantage of being faster than an
enzymatic hydrolysis step.

The in situ chemical hydrolysis of pure cellulose and the
cellulose (and hemicellulose) in ionic liquids has been
attempted by various researchers.146 In most studies, a (ligno)
cellulose solubilising ionic liquid based on chloride, typically
[C4C1im]Cl, and catalytic amounts of a strong acid were used.
The use of Brønsted acidic ionic liquids, e.g. hydrogen sulfate
containing ionic liquids, has been patented.146d,147

The most comprehensive study of the acid-catalysed
hydrolysis of lignocellulosic carbohydrates has been conducted
by Sievers et al. who hydrolysed pine flour in [C4C1im]Cl with
added sulfuric acid at 100–150 °C.129a Although the solubil-
isation was close to 100% at 120 °C within 2 h, the yield of
monomeric sugars was low. This is likely due to the limited
amount of water available in the anhydrous system, halting the
hydrolysis at the oligomer stage. The addition of small quan-
tities of water enhanced the monomer yield, but larger
amounts lowered it, leading to a maximum glucose yield of

Fig. 22 Dehydration of the lignin model compound guaiacylglycerol-β-guaiacyl
ether in ionic liquids.135
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just over 10%. The decrease of the monomer yield at higher
water content is probably due to decreased lignocellulose solu-
bility. A secondary hydrolysis in diluted ionic liquid increased
the monomer yield to up to 30%, supporting the explanation
that the cellulose after acidic dissolution in ionic liquids is
mostly oligomeric. Well-known carbohydrate degradation pro-
ducts obtained under acidic conditions are 2-furaldehyde (fur-
fural, from pentoses), 5-hydroxymethyl furfural (HMF, from
hexoses) and levulinic acid resulting from further HMF conver-
sion,129a,148 as well as solid degradation products called
humins.

The two-sided role of water (required for hydrolysis but
reducing cellulose solubility), led to the application of a modi-
fied strategy by Binder and Raines,146a who dissolved cellulose
and the carbohydrate fraction of corn stover with [C2C1im]Cl
containing catalytic amounts of HCl. Water was added incre-
mentally during the hydrolysis to maintain a balance between
hydrolysis and solubility of the cellulose polymers (the shorter
the polymer the more water was tolerated). Using corn stover
as a substrate, the yield of glucose under optimised conditions
was 70–80% and the HMF yield was 10% or less. Almost quan-
titative yield of glucose and cellobiose with very little HMF
was achieved when hydrolysing pure cellulose in acidified
[C4C1im]Cl with the incremental water method.149

The hydrolysis process has also been used to hydrolyse
cellulose in an ‘organic electrolyte solution’ made up from
[C4C1im]Cl and N-methylpyrrolidinone (NMP) with small
amounts of water and sulfuric acid added.150 The hydrolysis

temperature was only 70 °C and the presence of the co-solvent
accelerated the dissolution substantially, although hydrolysis
was slower. The product solution was not analysed for degra-
dation products or lignin. The best conditions (using a 1 : 3
ration of NMP to ionic liquid) resulted in a 69% total reducing
sugar yield and 39% glucose yield.

The choice of acid is important. Vanoye et al. and others
correlated the (aqueous) pKa of various acids with the initial
rates of cellobiose hydrolysis in [C2C1im]Cl.151 It was shown
that only the use of acids with a pKa < 1.0 resulted in appreci-
able hydrolysis, showing that strong acids need to be used to
achieve fast hydrolysis in chloride ionic liquids.

Solid acid catalysts have been used in ionic liquids as an
alternative to soluble acids. Cellulose dissolved in [C4C1im]Cl
was depolymerised in the presence of excess (24×) water.152

The use of [C4C1im][MeCO2] led to destruction of the hetero-
geneous catalysts. Similarly to soluble acids, the production of
short cellulose oligomers was observed rather than complete
hydrolysis to monomers. It was concluded that macroreticu-
lated resins functionalized with sulfonic groups (–SO3H) such
as Amberlyst 15DRY, which have a large surface area, are com-
patible with viscous solutions and sufficiently acidic for the
reaction to occur. This study suggested that the cellulose
hydrolysis proceeds on the surface of the resin, while sub-
sequent studies have shown that the acidic protons contained
in the solid catalyst are released into the ionic liquid and that
the hydrolysis rate is proportional to the H+ concentration in
the liquid phase.153

Fig. 23 Mechanism of β-O-4 aryl ether bond cleavage in ionic liquids with coordinating (upper pathway) and non-coordinating anions. Redrawn with permission
from ref. 142.
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A two-stage process combining simultaneous dissolution
and saccharification and enzymatic saccharification to shorten
the over-all time needed for the saccharification step has also
been suggested.154 Initially, high molecular weight cellulose is
broken down to oligomers using a short simultaneous dissolu-
tion and saccharification step in [C4C1im]Cl, and, after precipi-
tation, a subsequent enzymatic saccharification which
hydrolysed the regenerated oligomers to glucose. The total
time requirement was 3.5–5 h (0.5–1 h for the dissolution/acid
hydrolysis and 3–4 h for the enzymatic hydrolysis) which is sig-
nificantly shorter than enzymatic saccharification alone but
with a similar selectivity. Application to lignocellulosic
biomass, a more challenging substrate due to the presence of
lignin and more labile hemicellulose, needs to be demon-
strated as well as the economical advantage of running a
shorter two-stage process compared to a longer one-stage
saccharification.

The influence of the anion on the sugar monomer yield
during chemical saccharification of cellulose in ionic liquids
was investigated by Binder and Raines.146a While several ionic
liquids containing chloride anions were effective in generating
glucose from cellulose, the ionic liquids [C2C1im][NO3],
[C4C1im][BF4], [C1C1im][Me2PO4] and [C2C1im][MeCO2] did
not result in the formation of detectable amounts of glucose.
For the first two ionic liquids, it is suggested that their
inability to dissolve the polymer inhibits access of the acid to
the glycosidic bonds and thus prevents hydrolysis. The latter
two ionic liquids can dissolve cellulose, but the relatively high
basicity of their anions, which are both counter-ions of weak
acids (with pKa values of 1.29155 for dimethyl phosphoric acid
and 4.76 for acetic acid) reduces the acidity of these solutions
so much that glucose production cannot be observed. A
different study came to a similar conclusion when investi-
gating hydrolysis of the glycosidic bond in cellobiose in
[C2C1im][MeCO2] with added acid.153

When acidic protons are present in a mixture of proton
acceptors the weaker acid always forms. This must be born in
mind when dealing with the ionic liquids whose anions are
comparatively good proton acceptors. This gives rise to
‘solvent levelling’ of the acidity, with the ionic liquid anion
playing the role of the solvent’s basic functional group. This is
found for all solutions of strong acids. The adverse effect of
high anion basicity on the proton activity and thus on the
rates of acid-catalysed reactions has been observed else-
where.156 Imidazole impurities, e.g., 1-methylimidazole stem-
ming from the synthesis, in chloride ionic liquids have also
been shown to inhibit in situ polysaccharide hydrolysis, which
is again due to a relatively high pKa of alkylimidazole of
around 7.2.153b

Although the simultaneous dissolution and hydrolysis of
lignocellulosic biomass seems attractive, more research is
needed. The cost-effective separation of monomeric sugars
from ionic liquids needs to be investigated. From a processing
point of view, the separation of sugars from the ionic liquid
and the recycling of the ionic liquid are issues that have the
potential to be process limiting problems.

The optimisation of sugar yields in balance with the for-
mation of furfural, HMF, levulinic acid, formic acid and inso-
luble polymeric humins is an important challenge. In
scenarios where maximum sugar yield is desired, the suppres-
sion of side reactions giving rise to other products is para-
mount. However, the carbohydrate dehydration products have
the potential to raise revenue, as they could be isolated from
the non-volatile ionic liquid by distillation – together with
other volatile compounds. The production of furfural and
HMF as main products could also be desirable. A range of
investigations has been conducted into the selective dehy-
dration of glucose (and fructose as an intermediate of cellulose
to HMF conversion) in ionic liquids.157 The selective pro-
duction of HMF in an aqueous environment is difficult,
because it is a reactive intermediate on the way to more stable
levulinic and formic acid. Ionic liquids could provide an anhy-
drous environment for this reaction, resulting in higher HMF
yields, as the formation of the acids requires water. Recently,
very good conversion of fructose to HMF in 1-methylimidazo-
lium chloride, [C1Him]Cl, has been reported.158 The high
yields are ascribed to the high solubility of fructose in this
ionic liquid and the water-free environment. The reported
HMF yield was high, but not quantitative, probably due to the
release of water during formation of the HMF, which is then
consumed to form levulinic and formic acid.

The optimal raw material for HMF synthesis would be
glucose, which can be obtained from abundant lignocellulosic
biomass. To address this, a chromium-catalysed, high-yielding
transformation of glucose into HMF in ionic liquids has been
reported.159 The CrCl2 catalyst showed superior selectivity
compared to various other metal and protic acid catalysts. It is
proposed that the CrCl2 facilitates the isomerisation of aldoses
into ketoses, while the fairly anhydrous conditions in the ionic
liquid stabilise the HMF. In a second study, HMF could be
generated directly from cellulose or even from lignocellulosic
biomass, using catalytic quantities of CrCl2 in [C2C1im]Cl to
achieve yields of up to 54%.160

1.5.4 Enzymatic saccharification of ionic liquid pretreated
biomass. For biofuel production, the carbohydrate fraction
must be depolymerised into soluble monomers before it can
be fed to fermentative microorganisms. The saccharification
yield is usually an important measure of the success of any lig-
nocellulose deconstruction attempt. The hemicellulose com-
ponent in lignocellulosic biomass (25–30%) is large enough to
be of significant economic value. Although currently most
important fermentative organisms (e.g. yeast) are not yet able
to utilise all hemicellulose sugars, this is likely to change in
the near future by introduction of genetically engineered
strains,161 therefore high recovery of hemicellulose sugars is
also desirable. The majority of saccharification experiments in
conjunction with ionic liquid deconstruction have been con-
ducted after separating the cellulose and hemicellulose pulp
from the ionic liquid liquor and then adding the enzymes. The
term ‘cellulase’ refers to a set of enzymes which hydrolyse cel-
lulosic bonds. endo-Cellulases cleave bonds internal to the
polymer chain, while exo-cellulases attack the polymer from
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the free ends releasing glucose. Typically a mixture of endo-
and exo-cellulases is used in depolymerisation (along with
other enzymes capable of degrading hemicelluloses and cello-
biose) in order to achieve complete monosaccharide pro-
duction (saccharification). Enzymatic saccharification avoids
the production of sugar degradation products due to the extre-
mely high selectivity of the biocatalysts.

Representative examples of glucose and xylose yields after
enzymatic saccharification of ionic-liquid treated and washed
biomass are listed in Table 7. In general, treatments with ionic
liquids that are able to remove lignin and hemicellulose also
increase the accessibility of the cellulose fraction to hydrolytic
enzymes. Both grasses and hardwoods have been pretreated
effectively this way. Data for softwood are scarcer; it seems that
it can be pretreated but may require harsher conditions.

Saccharification yields after [C4C1im][MeCO2] pretreatment
for various lengths of time have been correlated with the crys-
tallinity index of the cellulose in the pulp and the degree of
delignification.109,124 The lower the crystallinity index and the
lower the lignin content, the higher was the glucose yield.
Enhanced absorption of cellulases onto regenerated cellulose
was observed, which indicates that the surface area available
to the enzymes is increased.77 The increased accessible surface
area may explain why cellulose pulp re-precipitated from cellu-
lose-dissolving ionic liquids can be hydrolysed faster by cellu-
lases than crystalline cellulose.77,162 Doherty et al. also found a
positive correlation between the saccharification yield and the
acetate content in [C4C1im][MeSO4]/[MeCO2] mixtures.124 The
ionic liquid [C4C1im][MeSO4] alone did not affect the crystalli-
nity. Addition of water to [C4C1im][MeCO2] or [C2C1im]-
[MeCO2] also had a negative effect on the glucose yield.

While there is a some variability in the saccharification
yields after [CnC1im][MeCO2] treatment, depending on the
study, results for the use of [MeSO4]

− based ionic liquids are
in stark contrast. Brandt et al. reported glucose yields close to
90% for [C4C1im][MeSO4]/water mixtures55 and Diedericks
et al. found 77% glucose release using [C4C1im][MeSO4]/7 wt%
H2SO4,

130 while Doherty et al. found very low saccharification
yields, close to those obtained from untreated maple wood for

neat ionic liquid as well as with 10% water added.124 An expla-
nation for this could be that the [MeSO4]

− anion requires
(partial) hydrolysis to hydrogen sulfate before it is active, with
the water either added separately or introduced with the ionic
liquid or biomass. The hydrolysis is initiated by adding acid or
a sufficiently high treatment temperature, inducing autohydro-
lysis. Sufficient water must, of course, be present for this
hydrolysis reaction to occur.

A few studies have compared ionic liquid deconstruction
with other treatment methods. Li et al. compared deconstruc-
tion of corn stover with [C2C1im][MeCO2] with ammonia fibre
expansion (AFEX) treatment at selected conditions and found
higher final glucose yield after the ionic liquid treatment, but
lower hemicellulose recovery from the solids due to substantial
solubilisation of the hemicellulose by the ionic liquid. Li et al.
compared dilute sulfuric acid treatment and the [C2C1im]-
[MeCO2] Dissolution Processing of switchgrass.138 The treat-
ments were conducted at the same temperature (160 °C) but
the treatment time was different (20 min for acid treatment
and 3 h for treatment with ionic liquid). The saccharification
of ionic liquid treated switchgrass was substantially faster than
of the acid-treated biomass. This was attributed to the reduced
ordering of regenerated cellulose and the more extensive
lignin removal by ionic liquid treatment. However, at such a
high temperature, it is likely that some of the ionic liquid
degraded during the treatment. Sathitsuksanoh et al. com-
pared the effect of concentrated phosphoric acid (COSLIF,
85%) and [C4C1im]Cl on the saccharification yield of both
pure cellulose and corn stover. The COSLIF process was run at
only 50 °C and was shown to result in higher saccharification
yields than the ionic liquid pretreatment.163

Ionic liquids can be inhibitory to the saccharification
enzymes. Spiess et al. thoroughly studied cellulase activity in
the presence of a range of cellulose-dissolving ionic liquids.162

They showed destabilising effects of small amounts of regu-
larly used ionic liquids such as [C2C1im][MeCO2] or [C4C1im]-
Cl. For example, adding 10% (by volume) ionic liquid to water
decreased cellulase activity by 70–85%. The ionic liquids
studied all contained dialkylimidazolium cations ([CnC1im];

Table 7 Saccharification yields from ionic liquid pretreated biomass reported in the literature. Glu: glucose, Xyl: xylose. Studies using 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS)
were not considered for this table, as this assay is not specific for glucose nor for monomers

Biomass Ionic liquid (additives in wt%)
Pretreatment
conditions

Glu
yield

Xyl
yield Reference

Maple [C4C1im][MeCO2] 90 °C, 24 h 74% 64% 124
[C4C1im][MeCO2] (10% H2O) 59% 52% 124
[C2C1im][MeCO2] 70% 64% 124
[C4C1im][MeSO4] 1% 5% 124
[C4C1im][MeSO4] (10% H2O) ca. 7% ca. 7% 124

Eucalyptus [CvC2C1im]Cl 120 °C, 5 h 15% n.d. 129b
Miscanthus [C2C1im][MeCO2] (20% H2O) 120 °C, 22 h 73% 38% 55

[C4C1im][HSO4] (20% H2O) 91% 21% 55
[C4C1im][MeSO4] (20% H2O) 89% 21% 55
[C4C1im][MeSO3] (20% H2O) 98% 24% 55
[C4Him][HSO4] (1 mol% H2SO4/20% H2O) 75% 3% 55

Willow [C4C1im][HSO4] (20% H2O) 81% 16% 55
Bagasse [C4C1im][MeSO4] (7%H2SO4) 125, 120 min 77% n.d. 130
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n = 1, 2 or 4, also CvC2) and little cation effect was discovered.
The anion effects on cellulase activity were much more notice-
able, with [C1C1im][Me2PO4] showing the highest activity (30%
relative to buffer), followed by [CvC2C1im]Cl (22%), [C4C1im]-
Cl (18%) and [C2C1im][MeCO2] (15%). In all cases, the activity
decreased rapidly with increasing ionic liquid concentration.
The authors were able to separate the various effects and deter-
mine that viscosity was having the greatest negative impact,
followed by ionic strength and finally pH. However, there is
some residual chemical effect still attributable to the ionic
liquid itself, as even when a buffer solution was corrected for
viscosity, ionic strength and pH the activity was more than
twice as high as for a comparable ionic liquid concentration.
Interestingly, while the cellulose activity was decreased in the
presence of ionic liquid, the stability (determined by

incubation with ionic liquid) was not affected (Fig. 24),
suggesting that the ionic liquids are inhibiting enzymatic
activity rather than irreversibly denaturing the enzymes. All of
these ionic liquid inhibition effects strongly suggest that
careful washing of cellulose pulps to remove residual ionic
liquid contaminants is a vital process consideration.

Nevertheless, one-pot processes including a pretreatment
step and, upon substantial dilution, an enzymatic saccharifica-
tion have been carried out. They have used pure cellulose
rather than real lignocellulosic substrates.164 Although sac-
charification has been achieved, the high energy demand for
evaporating water which makes up 90% of the mixture upon
dilution seems prohibitive. Perhaps alternative reconcentration
methods can be devised, which would be beneficial for any
ionic liquid deconstruction process that requires dilution with
water.

1.5.5 Recovery of lignin from ionic liquids. Many of those
working on the biorefinery, whether with ionic liquids or other
technologies, concentrate on carbohydrate-to-fuels conversion.
However, the lignin fraction is potentially valuable itself, if it
can be recovered in a useable form. Indeed, the biorefinery is
only likely to be commercially successful if all of the ligno-
cellulose fractions are converted to higher value products. The
lignin could serve as a source of aromatic platform chemicals,
although this is still a challenging subject.9 Deconstruction of
lignocellulose with ionic liquids is promising in this respect,
as lignin can be extracted with ionic liquids and also precipi-
tated from the ionic liquid liquor (Table 8). The precipitation
is typically achieved by adding copious amounts of an anti-
solvent, often water.

In the case of the ionic liquid Dissolution Process, a two-
stage process appears most promising (Fig. 25). Firstly, cellu-
lose is precipitated while the lignin remains in solution. The
lignin is precipitated in a second step. This two-stage process
is popular because several studies observed that better separa-
tion can be achieved when the cellulose is precipitated with an
organic solvent mixture or an organic solvent–water mixture.
Protic solvents or mixtures of solvents, that contain at least

Fig. 24 Activity of celluclast cellulase preparation in number of ionic liquids
(NaAc, sodium acetate, [MMIM][DMP] = dimethylimidazolium dimethyl phos-
phate, [AMIM]Cl = 1-allyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride, [BMIM]Cl = 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium chloride, [EMIM][Ac] = 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
acetate). Reproduced with permission from ref. 162.

Table 8 Recovery of precipitate after ionic liquid pretreatment (yield given in wt% relative to original lignin content)

Ionic liquid (water content) Biomass Temp. Time
Precipitation
solvent

Quantity of
precipitate Reference

[C2C1im][MeCO2] Pine 110 °C 16 h Water 10% 112
Spruce 115 °C 72 h Water 36% 116
Beech 115 °C 72 h Water 43% 116

[C2C1im][MeCO2] (20% water) Miscanthus 120 °C 22 h Water 18% 55
[C4C1im][HSO4] (20% water) 120 °C 22 h Water 47% 55
[C4C1im][MeSO4]

a (20% water) 120 °C 26 h Water 43% 55
[C4C1im][MeSO3] (20% water) 120 °C 22 h Water 30% 55
[C4Him][HSO4] (1 mol% H2SO4 20% water) 120 °C 24 h Water 99% 55
[C2C1im][ABS] Sugarcane bagasse 190 °C 30 min Water, pH 2 67% 52

190 °C 60 min Water, pH 2 97% 52
190 °C 90 min Water, pH 2 118% 52

[C4C1im][Ace] Eucalyptus 100 °C 2 h Acetone 38% 53
Pine 100 °C 2 h Acetone 38% 53

140 °C 4 h Acetone 88% 53

a [MeSO4]
− anions partially hydrolysed to [HSO4]

−.
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one protic component, are generally preferred. An example is
the study by Sun et al.112,113 After treatment of pine with
[C2C1im][MeCO2] and precipitation with acetone–water, the
acetone was evaporated. This resulted in a second precipi-
tation that allowed recovery of 31% of the lignin (although the
yield would have been lower if the liquor had not been acidi-
fied during precipitation). The acidification is performed to
reduce the basicity of the acetate containing ionic liquids, thus
lowering lignin solubility. However, the acid will accumulate in
the ionic liquid when it is recycled. While there is no chemical
obstacle to neutralising the added acid during the recycling
process step, this is highly questionable from an economic
and environmental viewpoint. An alternative is extraction of
lignin from the ionic liquid into a separate organic phase
without previous acidification.165

The Ionosolv approach uses ionic liquids with neutral or
acidic anions to dissolve the lignin while the cellulose remains
undissolved throughout the treatment. Tan et al. have demon-
strated lignin recovery from sugar cane bagasse after treatment
with 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium alkylbenzenesulfonate
[C2C1im][ABS] followed by a precipitation step, which also
involved acidification of the liquor during dilution with
water.52 This study reported precipitate recovery between
67–118% after extraction with [C2C1im][ABS], depending on
the process time and the temperature. Lignin recovery has also
been achieved with ionic liquids combining the [C2C1im]+or
[C4C1im]+ cation with the food additive derived acesulfamate
anion.53 Lignin was precipitated upon dilution with water
(without addition of acid) from [HSO4]

− containing ionic
liquid liquors by Brandt et al.55 They reported a precipitate
yield of over 60 wt% of the lignin content of untreated Mis-
canthus after pretreatment with [C4C1im][HSO4] water mix-
tures. Acidification of the liquor was not necessary to obtain
reasonable yields, but they also found that the more acidic
ionic liquid liquor [C4Him][HSO4] + 1 mol% sulfuric acid gen-
erated yields close to 100%, or above, relative to the lignin
content of the untreated biomass. Yields exceeding the orig-
inal lignin content suggest that the precipitates contain other
substances, for instance residual ionic liquid (possibly incor-
porated into the lignin) or insoluble carbohydrate degradation
products (e.g. humins). The precipitate could also contain oli-
gomeric carbohydrates that are soluble in concentrated ionic

liquid but not in dilute aqueous solutions, particularly when
the precipitation solvent has a low solubility for carbohydrates.
IR spectra are often used to identify the precipitate as lignin.
However, minor differences between spectra of reference and
extracted lignins are frequently observed, which can be due to
differing subunit content, extraction method and conditions,
but also due to above mentioned contaminants. The presence
of humins in their precipitate was confirmed by Tan et al.
using solid state NMR.52 Wei et al. found that the precipitate
obtained after Dissolution treatment of legume straw with
[C4C1im]Cl water mixtures at 150 °C for 2 h contained 35% cel-
lulose, 64% lignin and 1% ash.140 More details about the
chemical alterations of lignin by the ionic liquids can be
found in Section 1.5.2.

Interestingly, ionic liquids designed for selective lignin dis-
solution seem to be more tolerant to moisture52 or even
require certain levels of water to function optimally.55 This is
probably due to the fact that lignin solubilisation does not
require as strictly anhydrous conditions as does cellulose,
while the hydrolysis of ether bonds in lignin and in lignin–
carbohydrate complexes is favoured in the presence of water,
so aiding separation.

1.6 Challenges for an ionic liquids based biorefinery

While they have shown promise, ionic liquid based lignocellu-
lose deconstruction processes are currently not at a stage
where any are commercialised. In this section, we first
describe how possible ionic liquid deconstruction/fraction-
ation processes might look and also note the main obstacles
that need to be overcome for these to be realised. There has
been a great deal of research into biorefinery applications of
ionic liquids. Many slightly differing approaches are under
investigation, e.g. pre-extraction of hemicellulose with ionic
liquids,84,166 which we won’t deal with in detail here. Similar
to other deconstruction processes, ionic liquids will only be
applied commercially if they provide the most economically
and environmentally sustainable processes.

We have identified two distinct types of processes employ-
ing ionic liquids for deconstruction and named these the Dis-
solution Process and the Ionosolv Process. They mainly differ
in the treatment of the cellulose fraction. During the Dissolu-
tion Process, the cellulose is dissolved together with the rest of
the biomass or at least its ordering is substantially reduced. In
the Ionosolv Process, the structure of cellulose is not changed.
The next three sections highlight progress made on important
process related aspects of lignocellulose deconstruction with
ionic liquids, before the two processes are discussed in more
detail.

1.6.1 Ionic liquid stability. The aspect of solvent stability
has been neglected in the field of lignocellulose deconstruc-
tion with ionic liquids. Ionic liquids are often given the attri-
bute of high thermal stability, however, such a statement is
relative and highly dependent upon the ionic liquid in ques-
tion. The ionic liquids applied in biomass processing contain
organic cations that will decompose at certain temperatures,
the decomposition temperature largely depending upon the

Fig. 25 Strategies to separate lignin and cellulose and ionic liquids from homo-
genous lignocellulose ionic liquid solution. (A) The ionic liquid is diluted with a
water–organic solvent mixture (e.g. water–acetone),113 the more volatile
organic solvent is then evaporated which leads to precipitation of lignin. (B) The
cellulose is precipitated upon dilution with a protic organic solvent or organic
solvent mixture. The solvent is removed and a lignin-precipitating solvent added.
The lignin yield is occasionally increased by adding acid to the liquor.
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nature of the anion. Lignocellulose deconstruction with ionic
liquids typically involves heating – in many studies well above
100 °C (up to 190 °C has been reported).52,119 The compatibi-
lity of the chosen ionic liquid with the process temperature
needs therefore to be considered, which has only been done
recently.167

To do this, the stability of compounds is often characterised
by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), a technique that corre-
lates sample weight loss with temperature. During a typical
TGA scan, the temperature is increased at a fixed rate. Under
such circumstances, the decomposition/weight loss is not
instantaneous; therefore the data are interpreted by fitting two
tangents to the weight loss curve. This step-tangent method
yields the onset temperature of decomposition, Tonset.

168 Tonset
is suitable for comparing the relative stability of different ionic
liquids. It has been found that the type of both cation and
anion influences the temperature of decomposition,169 but
there is a strong effect of the anion. It has been shown that
anions that are very nucleophilic, such as chloride and acetate,
can lower Tonset to around 200 °C, while dissolved cellulose
appears to have no effect on the IL decomposition tempera-
ture, even up to 12% cellulose.74

If the stability of an ionic liquid under process conditions
is of interest, Tonset is only an indicator, as significant mass
loss occurs below Tonset (Fig. 26).170 This partial degradation
affects the recycling efficiency as well as the properties of the
ionic liquid as degradation products accumulate. It has been
shown that the economic viability of ionic liquid deconstruc-
tion is very sensitive to the efficiency of ionic liquid recycling
and therefore decomposition must be avoided.171

In order to find the temperature at which the ionic liquid
decomposition is negligible, Baranyi et al. suggested to use the
temperature at which the ionic liquid decomposes by 1%
within 10 h (T0.01/10 h) as a suitable measure.172 Wooster et al.
also suggested a maximum stable operating temperature for
ionic liquid based process to be 10 °C lower than T0.01/10 h.

173

Due to the lack of data in the literature, we measured T0.01/10 h

for [C4C1im][MeCO2] and determined it as 102 °C.174 Since the
anion and the cation core are very similar for [C4C1im][MeCO2]
and [C2C1im][MeCO2], the T0.01/10 h for [C2C1im][MeCO2] is
anticipated to be very similar. This would result in a maximum
process temperature of ca. 90 °C for both of these very com-
monly used ionic liquids. It is important to note that the
majority of biomass deconstruction experiments using these
ionic liquids have been performed at temperatures greatly in
excess of this limit. Optimisation of the carbohydrate yield
after deconstructing wheat straw with a [C2C1im][MeCO2]
process using the Design of Experiment (DOE) approach
resulted in an optimal process temperature of 158 °C.175 This
was at 50.5 wt% water content, where the effect of water on the
ionic liquid is likely to be considerable. The effect of water on
the stability of ionic liquids used for biomass processing
should be investigated. [C2C1im]Cl and [C4C1im]Cl are long-
term stable at 120 °C and show signs of decomposition at
140 °C.176 The same study showed methanesulfonate based
ionic liquids [C2C1im][MeSO3] and [C4C1im][MeSO3] to be
stable at 140 °C and to only slowly degrade at 200 °C.

Data from deconstruction experiments support this: Rogers
and co-workers have observed 15% weight loss within 10 min
when treating bagasse and pine with [C2C1im][MeCO2] at
185 °C.119 The decomposition is much slower at 60 °C below
Tonset, but still detectable (Fig. 26). Decomposition of [C2C1im]-
[MeCO2] and [C2C1im]Cl at 100–130 °C was almost complete
within 4 months.177 When designing the ionic liquid, cation
effects are also important. The ionic liquid [C4C1pyrr][MeCO2],
based on an aliphatic (cyclic) ammonium cation, which
usually show lower resistance to decomposition than imidazo-
lium cations, decomposed completely within just 30 h at
120 °C.

1.6.2 Ionic liquid work-up and recycling. Lignocellulose
deconstruction with ionic liquids will only be successful if the
ionic liquid can be recycled, due to the high solvent cost.
Hence, studies on their recycling have been conducted and
will be reviewed here. It should be noted that most of these
studies are very preliminary and more in-depth data are
required. As already mentioned, the long-term thermal stabi-
lity of the ionic liquid under process conditions will be impor-
tant for the near-quantitative recycling. Other considerations
are reactions of ionic liquids with the lignocellulose, which
would also affect the recycling rate as well as the quality of the
pulp, and dissolved impurities which may reduce the perform-
ance of the ionic liquid in subsequent cycles.

Wang et al. reused [CvC2C1im]Cl once after a dissolution
treatment of 5 wt% pine and did not detect any reduction in
performance.121 Although this is a start, one repeat is not
sufficient to assess performance on an industrial scale where
many cycles will be necessary to make an ionic liquid decon-
struction process viable. Li et al. reused [CvC2C1im]Cl three
times for deconstructing 8 wt% Eucalyptus using the Dissolu-
tion Process and found that the saccharification yields
decreased progressively.129b In addition, higher pulp recoveries
were observed when the ionic liquid was reused, which could
be due to less extensive lignin removal. Increasing quantities

Fig. 26 Long-term stability of ionic liquids at 120 °C. Weight loss after 60 h
from [C4C1im][MeCO2] was 10%, while [C4C1pyrr][MeCO2] containing an
ammonium cation decomposed entirely.174
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of carboxylic acid and hydroxyl groups (both phenolic and ali-
phatic) in the ionic liquid were also observed, indicating that
both carbohydrates and lignin fragments accumulate in the
liquor.

Another study reused [C4C1im]Cl 7 times for fractionation
of legume straw with ionic liquid water mixtures.140 The recov-
ery procedure was simple removal of water. An increase of the
amount of recovered pulp was observed after the 4th cycle; the
lignin content in the recovered solid remained constant over
the course of the experiment.

Brandt et al. detected varying amounts of monomeric hemi-
cellulose and furfurals in liquors of [C4C1im][MeSO4],
[C4C1im][HSO4] and [C4C1im][MeSO3] after treatment of Mis-
canthus with fresh ionic liquid, the quantities detected
depending on the ionic liquid acidity and the treatment
length.55 Wu et al. reused [C2C1im][MeCO2] 10 times at 4.8 wt%
corn stover loading at 125 °C. The saccharification yield was
unaffected, as was the decrystallisation of the cellulose, but
less lignin was extracted in the last cycle compared to the first
one (44% reduced to 20%). Rogers and co-workers reused
[C2C1im][MeCO2] once after treatment of 4.8 wt% bagasse at
185 °C for 10 min;119 the delignification efficiency dropped
from 63% to 38%. Lan et al. fractionated bagasse into cellu-
lose, hemicelluloses and lignin four times with the same batch
of [C4C1im]Cl.178 The delignification efficiency dropped
slightly, the saccharification yield was not investigated. These
studies show results for the changing performance of the ionic
liquids in the process step in which they were used, not the
condition of the ionic liquid solution that was being recycled.
These solutions may contain ionic liquid decomposition pro-
ducts, biomass decomposition products and most likely both.
These need to be known before any improvements in perfor-
mance can be achieved.

The preliminary observations that fractionation and, in
some cases, the saccharification are somewhat adversely
affected by repeated use of the ionic liquid suggests that a
clean-up step is likely to be necessary. Separation of [C2C1im]-
[MeCO2] from non-volatile sugars with ion exclusion chromato-
graphy has been suggested.179 Francisco et al. found that
adsorption of glucose onto zeolites from ionic liquid water
mixtures and subsequent desorption into water could be used
for removing sugars from the ionic liquid liquor.180 Shill et al.
have attempted to lower the energy use for drying the ionic
liquid after dissolution of Miscanthus by re-concentrating
diluted ionic liquids with the inorganic salt potassium phos-
phate (K3PO4), but saw a negative effect on saccharification
yields after reuse.181 Brennan et al. have devised an extraction
method for glucose and xylose recovery from [C2C1im][MeCO2]
using boronates such as naphthalene-2-boronate. The sugars
are extracted from the basic ionic liquid solution into an
organic phase by forming a complex with the boronate and are
stripped from the organic solvent into dilute acidic aqueous
solution.182

1.6.3 Particle size reduction. Before any thermal decon-
struction of lignocellulosic biomass, a milling or grinding step
is necessary. Milling increases the surface area of the

lignocellulosic substrate. Most studies in the ionic liquid pre-
treatment field use finely milled biomass for their exper-
iments, due to pronounced particle size effects on the
solubilisation. This can be beneficial if the solubilisation of
the lignocellulose is for analytical purposes, such as investi-
gation of the polymer molecular weight.115 However, the larger
the ratio between initial and final particle size, the more mech-
anical energy is required for the size reduction, all other con-
ditions being equal.183 The biomass type also plays a role with
regard to the energy consumption of grinding, with grasses
requiring less grinding energy than woody biomass.184 The
energy input to grinding for corn stover conversion was esti-
mated to be 1.1% of the energy content of corn stover (0.186 GJ
of 17.0 GJ per tonne).185 In contrast, hardwoods and softwoods
may require prohibitive quantities of energy to grind to fine
powders.183,186 For example, it was shown that more than 10%
of the energy contained in willow was required for grinding
air-dried chips to a particle size of <1 mm.184

The particle size reduction process is an important target
for optimisation, especially in the case of woody biomass. A
recent study shows that ionic liquids could help to reduce the
energy input for grinding wood-derived lignocellulose. The
non-baseline power consumption for grinding pine chips was
significantly reduced (up to 75%), while a finer powder was
obtained, by adding the ionic liquid before the grinding.187

The savings were shown to be due to the lubricating properties
of ionic liquids, rather than partial modification of the ligno-
cellulose matrix. This is particularly interesting for non-dissol-
ving ionic liquid deconstruction efforts. As an alternative, Viell
and Marquardt reported the breaking up of air-dried beech
wood chips into individual cell walls under dissolving con-
ditions;116 this was accomplished by vigorous stirring for 2 h.
Although grinding costs are saved, the energy required for
drying harvested biomass to 7–10% moisture, and thoroughly
drying the ionic liquid, must be accounted for.

1.7 Biomass processing with ionic liquids: the Ionosolv and
the Dissolution Processes

1.7.1 The Ionosolv Process. In the Ionosolv Process, the
goal is to selectively delignify biomass by dissolving the lignin
in an ionic liquid (perhaps with a portion of the hemicellu-
lose) while the cellulose (and the remainder of the hemicellu-
loses) remains undissolved and is not appreciably
decrystallised. A flow-diagram showing the potential process
can be found in Fig. 27. The solid cellulose enriched fraction
is separated by filtration and washed, for example with water.
In a biorefinery, the pulp could be further processed to form
biofuels via saccharification and subsequent fermentation of
the sugar containing hydrolysate, or the pulp could be used for
cellulose based products.

The small number of papers in the literature that use the
Ionosolv Process approach indicates that it is unlikely to have
yet been optimised. In spite of this, almost quantitative
removal of lignin has been achieved.55 This is likely due to the
presence of mid-range nucleophilic, neutral or acidic anions in
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the ionic liquids employed by the Ionosolv Process; these
seem to act as catalytic delignifiers and possibly reagents.

For the Ionosolv, as well as the Dissolution Process, it is
important that the cellulose fraction be as free of ionic liquid
as possible to avoid unwanted deactivation of the saccharifica-
tion enzymes162 or toxicity to the fermenting microorgan-
isms.188 This restraint places great importance on the
efficiency of the cellulose washing step. This can be
approached in two ways. The first is the engineering design of
the wash process itself – solvent(s) used, temperature, time,
mixing etc.; the second approach is to design the ionic liquid
to be more easily removed from the cellulose during washing.
Since the fractionation ability of an ionic liquid is dominated
by the nature of the anion, it is likely that this will determine
the anion selection. Therefore, it is by cation design that an
ionic liquid could be optimised for washing.

Regardless of how successfully the ionic liquid is separated
from the cellulose, it is likely that some of the ionic liquid will
pass into subsequent process operations. Hence, another
approach is to design the ionic liquid to be less hostile to the
process enzymes77 and fermenting microorganisms.188 Of
course, it is also possible to develop these enzymes189,190 and
microorganisms to be more resilient to the presence of small
amounts of ionic liquid.

The filtrate will contain lignin and probably some hemicel-
luloses. It is also likely that this is where the extractable
organic small molecules will be found (oils, acetic acid, ferulic
acid, vanillin, other small lignin fragments, furfurals, levulinic
acid etc.). These compounds can be removed with this stream.
This is likely to be achieved through extraction using either a
non-polar organic solvent,165 supercritical fluid extraction191

or distillation. This organic extract stream could be further
processed to aliphatic chemical products and organic fuels,
such as 5-hydroxymethylfuran.159

Water can be added to the ionic liquid phase to precipitate
the dissolved lignin for further processing or incinera-
tion.52,53,55 This is made possible by the relatively acidic nature
of the ionic liquid, which keeps the dissolved lignin in fully
protonated form (phenol groups rather than phenolates).
Lignin precipitation requires more water than is generally used
to precipitate cellulose from the Dissolution Process solutions.
For the Ionosolv Process to be viable, it will be necessary to
reconcentrate the ionic liquid for reuse. Although the recov-
ered ionic liquid does not need to be fully dried (as ca. 20%
water is required for the pretreatment step), this is still likely
to be a highly energy intensive step and has the potential to be
a process-limiting problem.

An alternative route is to regard the lignin solution in the
ionic liquid as the starting point for further chemical conver-
sion of lignin to high-value aromatic products, such as vanillin
or other aromatic derivatives.143 Although there has very
recently been an increased interest in the conversion of lignin
into chemicals,9 to date there are no available commercial pro-
cesses for this upgrading. This could lead to, for example, low
molecular weight compounds that could be separated without
the addition of water. This concept does not remove the need
for ionic liquid remediation for recycling. However, it does
have the potential to avoid an energy intensive drying step. Of
course, if this method is to be used, the reactivity of ionic
liquids towards the major lignocellulose components must be
investigated in more detail and the inertness of the ionic
liquid during catalysis needs to be ensured. For example, the
incorporation of ionic liquid components into lignin or cellu-
lose pulp could hamper the economic viability of ionic liquid
deconstruction by reducing the maximum recovery as well as
the value of the recovered pulp and the lignin.

Ionic liquids are the most expensive solvents that are cur-
rently under investigation for lignocellulose deconstruction.
This is an oft-stated criticism of any proposal to apply ionic
liquids as process solvents. In spite of this complaint, for other
applications, ionic liquids have been applied as process solvents
on a large scale.51 Notwithstanding this, reduction in the price
of ionic liquids used for deconstruction of biomass is essential
if this is to become commercial reality. Careful analysis of the
ionic liquids that are actually used in the chemicals processing
industry on a large scale shows that they are mostly based on
protic cations, such as [C1Him]+, usually combined with a
mineral acid derived anion, such as Cl−. This makes these ionic
liquids much cheaper than those with fully alkylated cations
(e.g. [C2C1im]+ in [C2C1im][MeCO2]) used in most academic
laboratories. The protic ionic liquids are also distillable and
hence much more easily recycled than the ionic liquids with
fully alkylated cations. Unfortunately, some ionic liquids with
protic cations may not be applicable in the Dissolution Process
due to their increased hydrogen-bond acidity, although others
have been shown to be good cellulose solvents.78b

During recycling, the ionic liquid is likely to experience a
build-up of carbohydrate monomers and oligomers, furfurals,
organic acids, lignin fragments, inorganic salts and other
solutes that are released during the pretreatment. The use of

Fig. 27 Potential process flow scheme for the Ionosolv Process.
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distillable acid–base ionic liquids may be a solution to this
problem, although distillation of the ionic liquid after each
cycle is likely to be uneconomical. Therefore, other separation
procedures, such as solvent extraction, will probably be used
to minimize solute accumulation and to ensure the ionic
liquid remains sufficiently clean for repeated recycling, with
distillation only being used when this cleaning fails. It is possi-
ble that some form of base wash could be used to liberate the
more expensive amine-based component in manner similar to
the regeneration of 1-methylimidazole in BASF’s BASIL™
process.192 However, until the chemistries for lignin upgrading
are known, this remains mere speculation.

1.7.2 The Dissolution Process. In the Dissolution Process,
an ionic liquid capable of dissolving cellulose is used. The
most effective ionic liquid so far has been [C2C1im][MeCO2].
One case of deconstruction of corn stover with an [C2C1im]-
[MeCO2]/N-methylpyrrolidone mixture has been reported.193

The pretreatment is typically conducted by heating the
biomass–ionic liquid mixture to 90–160 °C for 3–16 hours, at
which point the majority (or entirety) of the biomass is dis-
solved in the ionic liquid and partial lignin and hemicellulose
removal from the lignocellulose has occurred. Even the lower
end of this temperature range coincides with some degra-
dation of [C2C1im][MeCO2] on these timescales (see above).
This has yet to be studied in detail, but has the potential be a
process-limiting problem. A potential work-up procedure is
depicted in Fig. 28. Variations have been suggested by other
researchers.125,178,182

After pretreatment, the ionic liquid-biomass solution is
diluted with an antisolvent in order to precipitate a cellulose-
enriched pulp, which is filtered and washed to remove residual
ionic liquid (and the solubilised part of the biomass). The
pulp, containing amorphous cellulose, is slurried with water
for depolymerisation by cellulose enzymes and subsequent
fermentation for conversion to biofuels.

As has been noted above, the solubility of cellulose in the
ionic liquids used in the Dissolution Process is sensitive to the
presence of water. Cellulose has extremely low water solubility,

and the water content of acetate and chloride based ionic
liquids has been observed to have the single greatest impact
on the cellulose solubility. The ionic liquids used for biomass
dissolution are highly hydroscopic (Fig. 21). Raw biomass is
wet, typically containing 50% water and even thoroughly air-
dried biomass typically contains around 5–10 wt% residual
moisture. Unless drying is a prominent feature of the process,
the build-up of water in the ionic liquid will lead to levels that
will prevent cellulose dissolution and hence stop the process.
The energy costs of this drying have to be assessed and have
the potential to be a process-limiting problem. Since good cel-
lulose solubility (Fig. 18) has been related to the ionic liquid
anion’s β value in the same way as its hydrophilicity (Fig. 21),
we cannot see a way to address this problem through ionic
liquid design. It may be possible to partially circumvent this
problem by basing the pretreatment on the swelling of the
biomass without dissolving the cellulose.109,123 Promising
results have been obtained by allowing for a higher biomass
loading, but these need to be further verified.123a

An advantage of the Dissolution Process is the recovery of
the majority of the hemicelluloses with the pulp, although
along with some lignin, as the delignification in this process is
not complete.109,136 The lignin remaining after saccharifica-
tion could be further processed for chemicals production or
burned, depending on the purity.

As with the Ionosolv Process, it is important that the ionic
liquid is separated from the precipitated cellulose to prevent
enzyme deactivation or toxicity to the fermenting microorgan-
isms in subsequent process steps. This problem will need to
be tackled in the same ways as described above (engineering
design, ionic liquid design and enzyme development) for the
Ionosolv Process. There is also a particular problem regarding
the use of acetate ionic liquids. It is essential that significant
concentrations of ionic liquid ions in the fermentation step
are avoided. Acetate is a proven metabolic inhibitor of most
yeast systems. As little as 0.25% residual [C2C1im][MeCO2] in
the fermentation broth will completely inhibit yeast growth
and biofuel production.188 The ionic liquid [C2C1im]Cl also
affects growth of the yeast, but to a lesser extent.188 The ionic
liquid cation was identified as the main cause of cell toxicity,
as control experiments with inorganic acetate and chloride
salts did not lead to the same level of inhibition. The chloride
ions also inhibit enzymatic activity in concentrations of less
than 1%.195 The study found that water was more effective in
removing residual ionic liquid than either pure ethanol or
acetone–ethanol mixtures. The design of less inhibitory ionic
liquids could be beneficial, as extensive washing will worsen
the process economics due to a large, possibly environmentally
harmful waste water stream.

The filtrate (precipitation solvent + ionic liquid) contains
dissolved lignin, some hemicelluloses and the organic extrac-
tives. No reported work has considered the direct use of this
solution. The solubilised sugars and other organic compounds
released during pretreatment are also valuable and should be
retrieved. This is another reason to improve the separation of
ionic liquid from dissolved components.

Fig. 28 Potential process flow diagram for the Dissolution Process based on
ref. 194.
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2. Conclusion – why use ionic liquids?

Ionic liquids are being investigated as lignocellulose decon-
struction solvents for a number of reasons. As already men-
tioned, a major and widely highlighted advantage of the ionic
liquid Dissolution Process compared to other pretreatment
options is its ability to decrystallise the cellulose portion of
lignocellulosic biomass and simultaneously disrupt the lignin
and hemicellulose network. While the latter is a prerequisite
for enzymatic saccharification to occur to significant extent,
the changed crystallinity of the cellulose also has a measur-
able positive impact on the speed of saccharification.76a

The possibility of removing lignin with the ionic liquid and
recovering a separate, possibly more valuable lignin fraction is
also an attractive feature. A less frequently mentioned advan-
tage of ionic liquids is their low volatility, making it possible
to pretreat biomass at atmospheric pressure even at tempera-
tures surpassing the boiling point of water, as well as the
ability to handle a non-odorous and relatively safe liquor
compared to volatile solvents or sulfide containing aqueous
solutions.

However, deconstruction with ionic liquid will only be
viable if its advantages outweigh the drawbacks of ionic
liquids, most prominently the cost of ionic liquids relative to
the value of the substrate processed by them. Modelling of the
process is required to estimate energy requirements and cost,
so more informed comparison with other pretreatment oper-
ations will be possible. The first techno-economical analysis
modelling of ionic liquid deconstruction has determined that
among the investigated variables the order of importance/
sensitivity is ionic liquid price > biomass loading > recycling
rate.171 In addition, the ability to sell the lignin and/or its
products will heavily impact on the process costs.

The following list, whilst not exhaustive, contains aspects of
ionic liquid pretreatment that should receive attention in the
future. Further investigations will help to determine whether
the identified challenges of ionic liquid processing of lignocel-
lulose are inherent disadvantages or can be improved upon by
optimisation or technical innovation. These future research
targets are:

• Low cost ionic liquids and co-solvents (ideally
≤$2.50 kg−1)

• Increased biomass loading
• High yield and high selectivity fractionation
• Short pretreatment time
• Applicability to a wide range of feedstocks (biomass type,
geographical location and time of year)

• Increased moisture tolerance; reduced energy input
during drying

• Reduced ionic liquid losses; optimised recycling
• End of use ionic liquid recovery
• Reduced impact of residual ionic liquid on downstream
processing (toxicity on fermenting organisms and inhi-
bition of enzymes)

• ‘Greenness’ of ionic liquid and co-solvent (health and
environmental impact).
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